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By Ike Adams IR 024By# Mike French Hear a little banjo music ,
Well, I feet like lin get= foming from our  front ddor , , ''

 ./9* #.ting mysec~ndwindlfere ~11, Asy69 stroliby gufoffice, I , 4," ''' ''42, '~. athe fajr city of Mount ' M~ beatitiful  wife at "~U ' Cast Tuesday afternoon one as well a machete that
' Vernon. i've been here a home is so proud that I am Dubble Bubble soon as the gum became ap- my buddy, Ralph King, hasasawnotchedacrossthe

, mobth now and 114ve,had tlle, baskin journalism and su%- " "Peop/e have bee,1,#lns parent, I told the student to stopped by the house bear- top of the blade. I don't
chance to meet and'chat pOfts'»me'with ev*ry brdatp, 0/chewinggunt since bdbre spititintothetrashcan, and ing gifts because he had just know how rve managed towith Shetiff Mike Peters, She is one ofthose rdre liu- t/4 daysofancient Rom#. So + we movfdon with theclass stoppedby a hardwarestorp, get by all my life withoutand Police Chidf, 1} rian mans wbo is f' lied with doas the Romdns did: Grab at hand . Frankly, I never saw - most likely Tractor Supply, this thing but apparentlyCarter,·: "dunt~!. Cle<ks . c8mDassioi¢ aild4caring for a piece -of tlia stuff and ' the point oftaking up valu- and Ralph is one of those rve survived. Forinstance ,Danetta Ford Allen, as well - otfieh. Her heart makes her fre3hen able instruction time to people who' absolutely can- a bad storm blew thfough~ as Judge Doug Bishop and a winner in the biggest race '

 "As #Atch,#in as the cir- make anissfieof gumchew- not drhe by a hardware just after my buddy left and, several officers., 1 7 'Nof"al} and whe# ter tfrne cus . . . Dubble Bubble Gum" ing, Itnever wasabig thing store without going into see it took down a 25' tall dead
Howevir, I Hadthrde dif- "dolne's, Zingels will welcome - The abgve twO advertis- to me. if they have changed the in- tombardy poplarsapling

ferent people this week tell her to the finish line with ins lihes came from a maga. While I was in grade ventory sfnce he'(F last thatnowliesprostateaqrossme that local ~readerswould open arms. zind dated 1933: They: re- school, it was the fad to have dropped in t'hat mo-rnitig,I © - my front yard . ' If it everfiketoknow *ore'about the My bluegrass/Gospel mind*d me of my grand- a huge chunk of Dubble I am not poking fun at stops raining longenough to
guy wpiting for their home- ' bandi DoVe Creek,' is play. Dlother (Mommie Katie), Bubble in our mouths at re- Ralph because 1'111 the same. work outdooks, f intend to
town paper. So,  here goes. in~ tlfroughdut Kentucky at , w~oillways gave methefol- cess. I remember one day way but Loretta makes me  render the  poplarinto abon-Let's talk about 106. ' ' - events, bluegrass shows and loving instruction: "David when we had been to the leave my wallet with her fire heap with my niw ma-

ThouBh I have chdtted a - churches and I have never 103; be sure to have some ''store" in front of the high whegi K go into hardware chete,
few times with Livingstdn bdn happier with any band. gunl i,n your pocket so your school. We made abet to see . stords alone to forestall my'And the new'rain gaugeMayorJason Medley, Ihaye ' Iused tobe'the harmony breath will, be fresh." That who could get the most tendency to do somd im- is one impressive piece of
not yet talked to Mount singer and acoustic guitar- was her motto even - even pieces of Dubble Bubble in , pulse buying. When I can't work, It consists of a tallVernonMayorMike Bryant. ist' for Vern Gosdin, was at though she hAd dentures. their mouths at the salne find anything else I A]ight' grass tube about 2 inclles inHowever, he knows I'm Renfro Vdlley for many Although Mommle Sould time. I distinctly remember need at soine point during diameter that stands about 2coming. Mil~e and I &0 way years, was part of Dale Ann not. actuadly chew guni,:she J:uettl<endric,k winning the the reidainder of my life- feet in height. 11;e measdre-
back and hav6 some won- Bradley's band  Played Hee occasionally broke a piece contest. You should have time, rtend to purchase a ment incremental marks andderful memories together Haw, The Grand Old Opry ' in half and simply held the seen the wad ofpink gum in pocket knife because it's numbers are boldly stamped
including a Wild boar hunt, and thousands of other ven- guin in, her mouth for the hi$ cheek! He 1  ked.like he · nearly impossible for a man in bright yellow down the

I've made few bobbles ues across the country. But freshest brdath.(Bless her had abaseball stuck in,there. to hove too many pocket side of the tube.in my first few weeks but 'no band has made me hap- hea#, Mommie was fullof - . When I turned sixteen knivks. However it's gen- ' Loretta helped' 1116 as-Perlina ts ever vigilant to pier *an Dqve Creek. wonilerful; practical adyice. and began to drive, I always erally pretty hard to talk the semble it and get it mountedkeep me in line. She's the ' I have the world's great. , I owe a lot to her.) ~ kept gum in my car as well sale$ clerks into allowing in the middle of her frontexample of "Newspaper es¢daughtdr (who has more . ~ ft fs for that reason that, as in my pocket. The me walk out of the place yard flower bed. It's actuallyPublisher" that I strived to talent than I will ever have). 1, tdo. have beeil a c#ITier of thought of having bad breath with a new knife if I don't pretty attractive and looksbe in my years as publisher a wonderful son-in-law, and gum formost,of my lite. In was sickening to me, so of have cash orplastic handy, right athome, The numbers
at other publications. I'm one cute little sweetheart of elementary school, my fa- course it became even more Loretta's position on. andincremental lines aresoimpressed, and not just bes a &randdaughter. vorite was :'Juicy Fruit," but importanf Y,hen I began to pocket knives is that I need large that I can read themcause she will read this yetj .j *ghave identical twin 1 could be found with a va- date in an automobile, Teens to take one I already own with one eye without even
carefully. 1 1 J ,, 9, bdys Who are 16 ahd'make rifty of brands inmyjeans' ofthe 60's offered chewing , that's never been out of the having to leave the porch. It 'Mount Vernon is blessed me proqd every time I see Pqcket. 1 p, .'* gum to all ofour Oiends and, box and see if I can trade it is engineered so that it hastohafesomeone ofher calik them. And, hke me, they eh- 1!This weeR.2 as i read most especiAlly, our dates. in forsomething Idon't al- to catch over three inches of' ber run~ihg'- theit tocaf. joy playing Al tild mlid On atfout the development of Fresh breath >vas very im- ready have. She does not rain in the tube to equal onenew>paper. ' fdur-wheelets and huntitig chewing guin in my day, I pollant if you expected to buy into the notion that one inch of actual rainfall, A' Paige is the "do every- and doing ariything outside. found the following infer- get a"goodnight kiss" at the day the grand kids might be bright red plastic ring floats
thing" pepon that isteach; , Allinall, I ¢dnsidermy- Ination. Ttlese **thempst en'd of the evening. As I able to fund their college inside the gathering tube soing 016 the ropes hered She's - sell blessed beyonc# ntea- favorite brAnds fortheyeafs grew older, a fresh piece of educations when they sell vividly that Ican sit intheevelywhere and amakes me· sure. My cup runneth over. listed: 34» gum might be popped into off the pocket knives that I swing and tell how muchat how much she can. get In'a nutshell, t'm a Bible . 1934 - Wrigley's Speap my mouth if we ivere on the intend to leave them in my rain we've had light downdone in such a short time, toting, gun packing, free- mint · ,;. way to the city reservoir, one will, ' to the tenths of inches, IShe's like a super hero rush - . 'doin loving, banjo playing, 1947 -Chicklets, (36*e, ofour p~opular places to Anyway, Ralph was tjred love it,ing in to save thd day. four wheeling, constitution , Black Jacle, and Beemon's "park." of hearing me whine about So we got the gauge in-. I expect to,see her burst hoiloring, feterall praising, 1948 r Clark's  Teabirry ' ' By the time I entered UK the fact that my rain gauge stalled that evening just be-through the door 'on bead- wi~te cOWitly boy and am 1953 -Beecli-Nut Spear- in 1962. Dentyne had be- -had broken so he had gone fore welefthome fora.twoline Wednesday aiid stand in proud to be all of that.  mint and Fleet's pubble come my gum of choice. I into the store and bought me] the "Wonder Woman My dad was a calloused Bqbble , =suppose it was bedause it I (Cont. to AA)
6(ance" as a· larr#tof jipgs ,,hjit>ded# haid'*orkidd, to- 1 ' 1958, Beech-Nut Pep- was•ugually«preferred by , ,~_~~ ~ .,«9~i'Ull~y S)'5~~1119.,1«~lwl,

"Here I come to'save tht bacco growing veteran who " pe»int 0. *b #,t~,-,1~~ 6*. adults. I 16*ed the cinhamon 7....#b

d;yJ", Vitbift)' t01#li(114 thht life isn't mea- 5 f In 'mj bi©nhentary dehboidg taste and how it made your '.'L~~A.9.' , • Home automation·., ,
rhen Met> is."Spente(· §9ipd,by whgt you say,< but it *@s left  ui?F to the illdi-- breathtelA sdfresh. Ikepta . , #,1*(f ~~ ' • Surreillance camera

,The computdr master, by what  you do: « ; vidual te®hbri to decide if pack in the pocket of my 1>'b 2"p* ,·,hn&7,,474'L s*tems
Watching him wprk, I think My mother worked at chewing gum >yas allowed jeans and another one stuck ''~»191, ''11," '9~ * Driyeway alert systemshe could take  a 1911 of papes home aod at a factory and in class. Most of our teach- away in my '58 Chevy. My 44/4~*,-- ,  t:, *,:, , ,,* ,1,1 0 Computer repair ~
towels, duet tdpe  and a'ped# put  nid firs€ Beforde*iy. ers permitted us to chew dates soon became aware of :

 

-,;g* t,#AL-*44'< • Wireless networking
solutions, ~~~nlakeacomputerout *d*t** Ssln: :524; :11'2;:ltiltj, often SECOity f - ~~\ •low monthly j

1'

And to tbj> eferything l 'nt alittle cocky ahd over ' the class, That became my Every time I see a child £411> 41 ,wd C.~~i it- Fnrns monitoring papnents
off, he' s a felrow banjo confident. own directive whdn I be- with bubble gumin their 44,«rated LJ ULUf 1

Call» a jive estimateplayer. We understand each Like most pBople, I had - canie & teacherbi 1963.  As (Cont. to A4) Da,id Coirey. 606.308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648other on a level that non- sdme years that, I *sn't a
banjoists cowd ®ver'grasp. . very good person intne past, 1,4,:,]~,f'lf,{';>1 UC,P\'' 1 '#' . - 7, 14 C". ~. '' 2, 1«j]~3&/ -, I ./ - 3
And sometim'es on a slow ' ' 4 A. Fi ,Friday afternoon, you' may (Cont. to A4) / -.4..

' -' r. 1 ,A 3* /'r t. 1
- , , i\. WMAMABS:.. c„2-4,1 : 7

Heroes and Friends
. r, .. '. , By; Mike French ,

c In an effprt to help local Nsidents be more ' ' A»~V
feimillar dift)1662 police antlitrefighter<s inthe fi~)~ 7-f' iver Days~,74 '#3/+~3/ \.p< .:>county, The Met,nt 1+rnon S(gnpl will publish

\ 22 X j

this series of introdtictions each weele. It's a·
chance toget to know yOurlosallaw enforge=l -*,1-18
ment officerk an»d' fitefi#hters ona' mdre *t- July 18-tb f==.Isonal 6asis. We plan to publish one per week, . ,··,·'' - . . .,
chosen com'pletely at random. ,6,51*1

Mt. Vernon Police Chief Brfan Carter "'152* 8*3 1 9931.4©st L]flj~ elf]].s=j ~1 -,  :los~ 3 »]Brian Carter serves as "-.« 4 PI i 15(prER 3 3..C~ ~8-33 78]-]7151,]T.3]]1. , 1 --1-U# Jthe Mount Vernon Chief 1 11
' ..' '4'*

of Police., -2 -4.1 Vt,# / 8 '' 12, 4 J & j. I m J 43 1 - -1 4-,w,6, ',, u , 3 t~tit, bia *f'Aoh #M
' He isI 39' yedks old, ·/~'S 4 4. '*4;. 4 -1 7-1]
married andlias t*'o SQns ~ . 12 3 ©R©-f, 1]333 ==*7'',31-3 tg 4 *3 - .#add one daughter. Carter rl ~'~,13-

7 -· 1
Rockcast;e County and '-5- 4]. S- --s.~ p - 1-
leads seven fulltihle po- iiil.~il- -fll.P. .1 ~,;FRA /' ' ,2'J '1' s, J .,~ 0311 i .g -U J .7 -35 1

j ,
lice officers  in the depart- --- ,
irlent, *%19; .· -;1 212~53 1 ,88 Lk,6,~~1 fa~. fi~1 323 3 /2>43

5, I -1 4,1&,1,- -,3UOK'& 1 03.46'3 1 2324 7 , , -  -2-27 -2-1His hobbies include golf and spending time with '%  '30..': 9, ( '' E . 3 , 9his family. "I don't get' a lot,of time for golf any-
idore," hd §aid: Cartet lia4 beed tfkf Chief of Po- '

 ·,~,39, 'st 91 42 3,£11~1 ~ 1 3:139 91 31,2,9 1 }:41@581 55'3 f 33·,d! 3f , I. 8-3 1 131.07 *345,A 95·iF-:%,337 2311 -32:nld -, - -f-i_~~~
lice for 2 years. *h

- . AI'll .';1 1. .K.. * .. ''' '. 1 1, 1 1: fuA/7\0\ , , 1 -,4, , 15 PPA'i ·1:~:1EGMS - -.jj~ . . 5 JE.1 ~ *59~1 -E ~#1110 a .
': 0 Imf~ . *318844@r-94~73[1.-6 wr-:le] 351,3 233:1  1,., 6,671.3 - . ,//S- .- \\Publication Number 366-000 EMOAK 1 -,li r. / i Lai :35 331 -~59'530 . 3:-'i; 51331 -, Periodical Postage Paid'in Mt, Vernon, Ky, 40436 . 2 , 1. f 3 'P, T~,9.3,1 ':Ae,f,211 .t.* '>606-256-2244 un-m -'Wn;£,21»,-70,·".3,--7 ~37 741 -' <,1 , i· r ji, r':, r k:f#71.jl']] 1 - .-~ 32,<*6£}tl- 5 3 j f J-Lf, i , -, '3 1 Y 31 3 90

Published everk,Thursday' since November, 1887. Of-
- 4,hces in the Mt. Vernon Signal Budding on Main Street
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- Cemete™ Noticis l441"arie q... U„1. ., '. 4AW' 'lip - ".. 4 ™ MeKinney Cemetery Grove Road. Orlando. Ky. Please make checks pay-
' Notice 40460. For more informa- able to HDCF,

*ji%f4*tittlt,44 1 fRV~~t< f~~~~(~44 / ;, ~~,,~,4," , ''', I.!:'.,~. i~,4, 1 , iAnydne with loved ones tion, call 308-5439 ' Oak Hill Cemetery
Phelps Cemetery . Donations am being ac-buried at MeKinney Family ,

Cemetery is welcome to , Donations for the upkeep cepted for the upkeep of

~~, ~~ ,,;~'~'~'~, ;~ ~,*~~,~: ~~~:'~~* ~~~, visit during daylight hours. of Phelps Cemetlry may b-e Oak Hill Cemetery, Anyone
Furthermore, we have never sent to Exerett Renner, 712 wishing to help should mail

, . 44, 8 1 ~' prevented Rnyolle, from Steep Hollow Road, Mt donations to Oak Hill Cem-

' '11 
,
" I , .

~L ~~ , 2 ". *'I ': ' porting oqto the cemetery Vernon, Ky. 40456 etery c/o Bill Lear, 60 Hope
T, 1 -

,

u , 1,<54. .„ f ,;, ,~,4 Droperty We 46 ask that the  All donations appreci Dripe, Orlando, Ky. 40460.
gropt'di' be respected and ated. Red Hill Cemetery

' ''*~" , S''d'}4-~ » that no one attempts to use Sand Hill Cemetery Please send donations
j*~ '* jdt,j~ the outhousoasitis unsafe Brady. and Suann forthe upkeep of Red Hill

2,7'll'vi~ ai~d dangerous, Hensley would hke to thank Cemetery to: Clifton Bond,

' 2 ' 6,6 , 6 9, 1 6, 1.":'/I 44%~ % 4 '""'  Walter Marilyn T. addressed to Amburgey & tions made for mowing the 40456 Ph. 606-256- 1374 or
Any questions should be everyone for all the dona- 45 Mill St.,Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Eddie Ray <<Abner" Bullen  Rowe LLC. cemetery at Sand Hill Bap- to Dell Ponder at P. O . Box

MarilynT. Bullen, 79, of Ricky & Tammie Bullock tist Church , 238 , Livingstoo, Ky. 40445

Owens : 4 HUitt Mt Vernon, ded Tuesday, Rice Cemetery Alt donations were Ph. 606-453-4341.

..Eddie Ray Owens, 68.' . #altet ''Abnef'· Huitt, July 7.2015. She was born Donations are being ac- greatly appreciated, Pldase make checks pay-
May God bless you all. able to Red H111 Cemetery

of Dandridge,TN, and for- 59, of. Mt, Vernon, died January 7, 1936 in cepted for the upkeep of
merly of Biodhead; hus- Thursday, July 9, 2015 at Rockcastle. the daughter of Rice Cemetery. Providence Cemetery Fund.

, badd of Pauline, died Sat- the Roekcastle Regional Bige and Grace Williams Please send donations to: Please send donations Negro Creek

urday, July 11,2015 athis Hospital, He was born Feb. Towery. She was retired Lonnie Reppert atReppeit's 1for maintenance and up- Cemetery
residence,' He was born ruary 23, 1956 the soil of from Gibson Greetj og Funeral Home in Berea, Ky. keep of Providence Cem- Please send donations

November 28, 1946, tife Roy and Barbara Folliner where she worked in tile 40403. etery to: Bill Long, 882 W. for the upkeep of Negro
Level Green Road, Creek Cemetery to:

son of the late Robert Ed Huitt. He was owner of the packing department, She Maretburg and
ward Owens and Mt. Vernon Fuel Center/' enjoyed flowefs, gardening, Livesay Cemeteries Brodhead, Ky, 40409 Monticello Banking, 475 E.

1898881 --i Anna Evelyn Truckstdp, enjoyed trucks. cooking and,was a member Please send donations iMorning View Hwy. 80, Somerset, Ky.'

99'I i Ransiey Owens. hunting. trading, his fam- of Roundstgne Baptist formowing andupkeep of Cemetery « 42501 nOt to Paul Blanton,

' He' graduated ily and attended Fifst Church. the Maretburg aod Livesay Please send donations Philadelphia United , I

She is survived by: one: cemeteries to Gloria Seals, forupkeep and maintenance Baptist Church' from Brodhead High Christian Church of Mt. daughter  Ka*y St, Clair ot 5394 Brindle Ridge Road, of Morning View CemeterySchool and proudly served Vernon. CemeteryMt Vernon; two brothers, Brodhead, Ky. 40409. and repair Qf the fence onhis country in the US Na*y He is survived by: his - Bige Towery of Mt. Vernon Donations for the upkeep
during the Vietnam Era, He wife, Beverly Hodges Huitt " and Larry Towery of Day  Briarfield Cemetery the lower. end to: Bud of the Philadelphia United
was a retired'printir aod of Mt.Vernon; two daugh- ton, OH; and two sisters, Please send donations Cotteogim, caretaker, 67

Misty Lane, Mt. Vernon, Baptist Church Cemetery
had most recently retired ters, Candice Lynn and Pat Harmon of California for upkeep of the Briarfield KY should be sent to the church
from Maintenailee' at the Brian Mink of Salem, MO and Mildred Reese, Also Cemetery to: Caretaker: ' at 834 Bryant Ridge Road,
Jdfferson Co, Nursing and Christiand BrentlEarly surviving id one grand. 1*on Spoonamore, 1987 Maret Cemetery Brodhead, Ky. 40409 or you
Home in Dandridge, TN. of Nixa. MO; two brothers, daughter  Jaclyn St  Clair of White Rock Road, Mt.: Donations for upkeep of may call Bro. Gordon at
He found great joy in gar- Frank and Grace Huitt of Richmond. Vernon, Ky. 40456 Ph: 386- the Maret Cemetery should 606-308-5368 or Mert Law .
derting and working with Rangely, CO and Jim and In addition to her par- 1872. be mailed to Sandra Dailey at 606-355-2779,
his hands. He was a mern. Kara Huitt of Salem, MO; , ents, she was preceded in Johnetta Cemetery Ramsey, 245 Sunset Ridge, Each mowing COStS the

Mt Vernon. Checks shouldberof the Baptist faith. On and one sister, MarY death by: herfiusband, John ' Flowers. on jravesites at church $50.
February 1 3,20'03 he was Hollingshead of Joplin, D. Bullen, Sr.; onesod, John Johnetta Cemetery need to be made payable to Maret All donations would be
joined in holy matrimony MO. Al&0 surviving are D. BuUen, Jr.; one *ter, be picked- up before June Cemetery. - · greatly appreciated.
to Pauline Ray Owens and three grandchildren, Beatrice Reese; and one tlth so mowing can be re- High Dry Cemetery Piney Grove
they enjoyed 12 years to- Ashtoni Mink, Layton brother, Cecil Towery, sumed. Donations for upkeep of Cemetery
gether.. Mink and Colton Mink. Funeral services were Roberts Cemetery High Dry Cemetery can be If anyone would like to

Those left to cherish his , In addition to his grand-  conducted Fnday, July 10, ' Please send< donations sent to High Dry Cemetery
Inernory Are: wife, Pauline Parents, W.alter and Ruth 2015 at the Dowell & A'far- for the upkeep of Roberts Fund, clo Coy Cromer, donate for mowing and up-

keep, please mail to: Piney
Ray Owens of Dandridge, Ruitt and his parents, Roy tin Funeral Home, by Bro, Cemetery (Old Freedom 1058 Rank Rd , Mt Vernon, Grove Cemtery, 16 Silver
TIN; his mother' jEvelyn' and Barbara Huitt, he was. Rick Reynolds. Burial fol- Cemetery) to , Don KY. 40456. S  Brodhead, Ky. 40409.
Owens of pandridge, TN; preceded in death by a sis- towed in the' Berea Cem- Cummfus, 67 Schbol House~
his sister; Vii:gfnia Ailn· tds. Ruth ~. Huitt and a etery. . . Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
(Bill) liash of Milford , special au,nt . poris Pallbearers were : h,mes 40456, Early Deadline
OH; his children,  Emily Rutledge. Bulleo. Charles Bulten, Thank you for contribut-
and Jason Owens; one Funeral services were Bobby Joe Blilen, JohpD. ing to tbis worthy cause.
grandchild, Whitney ~onducted Tuts(fay, July Wilson, 1«arty Bullen and ' Maple Grove Next Week
Owens; a special aunt, 4.'2015 at tile Dowell & Eddie I).~~

 Cemetery
,Laurine Owens. of Flo:'. Martin Funeral, Home . www.,Dowf#Magin,com.fo view pgmations, for.upkeep of Deadline' for ne'xt week's paperrenee;- as·.well 39.nieces, Ross. Burial.'witt be Fri- ,

Chap61' by-B,rd. Bruce . : c,*ine *it/Rey,ji 'T' .... the Mapp Grove Cemetery

~1~~~ Cel,~etely in ~ro, MO*
sbbuld be sent tof Michael rn,· Monday ,.: - is 4-pt- 1

bofs. He was preceded m day. July 17 111 Stone Hill Car&84 Robinson , 503 Maple ' 1
1

r -Plepse visitOwens. . ' www.DoweliM&rtin.com to view Thanks.Services were held online -obituary.
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 at Gertrude Batesthe Marvin E. Owenf C/eo Sowder Leading/tam -,

SUMMERFOODSERVICEPROGRAM
Home for Funer#ls with
Bro. Rick Reynolds offici* , BUStle It is oever easy dbaling , v

with the loss of a loved o'ne
ating. A second viewing Cleo SowderBustle, 79, but, with theprayer and sup- 3 GO[)'S PANTRY ~was held Wednesday, July of Mt. Vernon, died July 8, port of family and friends,15, at Grate Community 2015. She was boro April it certainly makes it more
Church in New Market, 22, 1936, a daughter of manageable, With thak §aid,
TN, with Rev. David Tar William Sowder and Grace the family of Gertrude FOODT/BANKlor officiating. A private Barron Sowder. She was Leadingham would like to ~burial followed. married to Luther Bustle. thank Dowell& Martin Fu-

Progi this union came six neral Home staff for their ' Fighting hunger. Delivering hope.
daughters. She was a care and attention to detail

Rockcastle Pentecostal Church. Our vices,
member of Faith Chapel before and during the ser- FREE! SUMMER MEALS FOR KIDS

River 1}ays ·and'enjoyed camping and Bro. Jim Miller, we *pre- Community Outreach Center
mother loved the outdogrs To Bro. Don Stayton and

is July 18th and loved flo,Vers and gar- support expressed at the fu- 36 Castle Village Drive (Brodhead)fishing. She was a quilter ciate your kind words of

The third annual denin* neral. i UL.  Thursdays June 4-August 6
She leaves behind five , To the ladies of Bible ,;jj#mi

Rockcastle River Days daughterg Brenda (Robert) Baptist Chilrch, we say ·*:IM,'0 4'*~ lunch froml-3 PM -,,:.'.2 '.will be held Jul# 18th. Adkins, of Iiamitton, OH„ thank you for serving us a , 4 4%, "' ~ . f:END NO
AMERICA

The even will be spon- - Deborah-Bustle of Mt. wonderful meal in our time , ~ ~ .wwv~GodspantryfoodBinWorg -'{859) 255-6592
sored by Citizens Bank, yernon, Sylvia Vance of of grief. ·
Rhythm and Rides', Mt. Vernon, Sheila Neal- Whether you visited us at >, ' , / 1 1 ~ -' )14 <,

Sheltowee Trace and will Leger  (Mike) of Brodhead, the funeral home, called us, 7 1-i {i hANi#11: 'I , 1. ift, '* i
Somerville, OH, She is for us, we tiian~ you for * 1 2* 11,6#5~Ul#$~~~-f)~~,~~6=,~~~,~~„~1~~1,~5.~=,i6~~~~FL,~~*-6.~(li~<4,~~2~.~1~f~~r,~. ~ :~~

be hosted bythe City'of and Lisa Curnmins' of sent usatextorsaidaprayer 5.6*], ~:'i~* 12
 USDA * a *i.a| rprir.•,4, *Swid/-1.i.#,4,0

Livingston, according to also iurvived by : eleven yourcare and. concerm : 131 Y *19 *4*< 2* 11*._. P .,1/22 [f .'« 1, ]lili ,

Mayor Jason Medley. grandchildren, Candy,The fun-filfed day will Renee  Angie, Lance: .
. be free to the public and Amanda, BJ, Nikki, Eric, ~~ What a · · f,~~~,f*-{19*., '<*„„„Medley expects more J¢nny, Nathan, and Jessi; i Si ''·''jj'';I>'~f';jiti>* "> ' #3 "1')*~than a large crowd, 21 great grandchildren; ., :, p<,6%6'64 , .., ;,,/, , U.j&,/~" , 4,4 '0'UNim.

1 . el,It. e .

There will be food and and a sister, Sally Nicely of 1 , , ,'' 1,// . "#,i,-#M=

drinks available all day. Hamilton, OH. differenge '  '' +B"J#FI

She was preceded inThe schedule is as fol. death by: her parents; a day makes. '"'
 9'' , f,5,4,'~~'',~,'' i,i~ '' ,,~ ~jl

. fl ' "* "·1 »" ' t.*AWN f,4
lows: daughter, Linda Couch;' . 4

-2.'7* E/&#%*f>,' ' '5*Y,~ T 1
9 a,m. - Wildcat Moun- Brandson, Luther Lovell;

taiIl Challenge. sistdrs, Bessid Bustle and , ' Am '21:4#h. ,
11 aim. . Big Fish Tour- Lena McHargue; and one : Somedays, even the' hearBest ofour , :)) ..,1' " , ''j,;,>/ ''f),;~''„0''Wrl**41'',tg.,3:, 'j,~,nament. ' brother, Jack Sowder. elder!y loved onesneed a little help, , f.,3,; .9 4,

Noon - Chow time. - Funeral services were Horizon Adult Health Care is an adult ''f I; ,,~,~,,, ~  , , '"%49 " ' 34:,, :, :1„ !  ):9.:'~,1,'i~,~,'I,~'~#,'444,1,14':, , , : ''", ''-",, ''/'' 31 '' ''
1feld Sunday, July 12,2015 day center offeringeverything from MIN SAL**4*&w'h .%,dati T. .42.7. ~2 p.m. - Duck Race , at Faith Chapel Pentecos- attentive health care and medication ..., ,,>,4 p.m. - Wacky Boat tal Church with Bro, Don monitoring to field trips and recre-/ ~,2 ''1"6~154 '2, ~ i ,&'~",~' ~ "4 '('I''i~' "'.,~ ~~j~'~{"~~~~'f*,~#~Race, King and Bro. Jack Car- ational Activities. Socialization can do : p i, ~B, WL{ ,~/4, 05 p.m. - Tales of the penter offlciating. Burial · wonders for your well-being. Maybe ' ':. {:,tits-'.0 -' Thunderbolt people. was in the Ball Cemetery.

0 p.m. - Ldcat music. Arrangements by the i¢stimp-tq see whataditerence adult'

7 p.m. - Tidal Wave Road Marvin E. Owens Home
for Funerals, , your loved one. ' 4 ~Abi ''' 919*'ker'<fqp·&4 9 + ',,,,' 2' ''„,„ Mu k 5, 'TW, 88 p.m. - Marshmallow Casket bearers were:

· Roast. , , Dance Lovell, Ronald Bra- .,f ''\' ''/1 ''- '. ': ,  ,}: /,ill j li..'*ti R.r] 1''t!:9 p.In.: Event closes. dley, Jr., Eric Neal, Nathan
Mayor Medley would Neal, Paul Conway, Lane

like to invite anyone and Conway, Levi Stewart and . 0 I

... 0.everyone to attend the - Blake Stewart. .
Online' condolences 41 . - 0 , ' ,

day 's eve;its. #w#.man,ineowensj,nerallwme.cont
,
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~ -______________L____-___-1 ~ and it was ju*st lettihg up
T T 'c ~~coku'ti. nit<&t~.i~eri~vayullues.dt Yard* to Paradise -AL•d • D' I -4 4-.4 read the gauge from the

aft¢r dart I was unable to.

Journal ' porch with my puny little By Max Phe/p dening, or maybe you live have to worry about water-
» ' i.,41,2 ' 3 led flashlight and it was still Mid-Summer Gardening in an apartment? Try con- ing iftheydry out. And with

by : Tonya J. Cook , 53<., 4 rainihgtoot;ard towalk out ' For the flower or veg- tainers at the entrance way, layering solne papers , plas-
11 11&0 there so f ddcideJ to wait' etable gardener, you may be orwindowboxes, filled,vith tic, or using somer i,

until morning to see how thinking it is past time fo cherry tomatoes, herbs, Roundup,,,ground that may
, Making New Memories of thekids. well it wis workidg. ' get around to it' this year. I flowering kale , sweet pota- be too wet to till can still be

the Fourth of July He and the flag are now Wedn&sday morning I plad to try and persuade the toes , some hot peppers and planted the no - till way,
1 Dear Journal; -- ,' both gone, but the mounRng rushed out the front door reader that suchis noD the perhapB some arugala or Why nottry abitofgarden-
, Why does it seem that the still remains on the porch, and darn hear spilled a cup fase, Mid-Sunimer garden - nasturtiums. Some flowers ing even ifyou've noteven
| memories;-of childhood As always, when the older of scalding hot coffee all lag canbe some ofthe most are edible like the daylily or considered it yet, you may
I events seem mdre special, - folks' got together, tliey · over m)) legs when I saw' succossful. nasturtium, everi the mari- surprise yourself with some

more· grand and happier. spoke so lovingly of their that the gauge wa# reading From a climate perspec- gold petals can be picked to pretty, tasty results. Happy
than those of more recent, memories. 0,le of Mom's just over 3 in¢hes-of rain, live, long warm days are a color up a tossed salad. gardening in paradise.
me.nlory? I supposethatev- favorite meniories asa child My immediate reaction was ' frie (idof most ~lants . Start- A rainy summer such as The 8uthor, Max Phelps, is
erybody has their own was the Fourth of July ice to assuind-thatthe idventors ing a garden or flower bed the current oneisespecially a landscaper specializing

' theory. but I believe there cream, a once-a-year treat. of this great idea Had horri. in summ<r means no wor- good for getting a latd start Inwatf r features.
are two fadefs as to why. The Her family ordered twcy or bly miscatculated the mea- ries about cold soil causing with the gardtn-you won't www.rockcastles.net
first being that those old three gallons of the special suring marks, . the Feeds or little plants to _. ,

memories· have become a  treat, and it was delivered to However. it rained most rot, and it means no danger
part ofus, engrained inour Clairfield on the train , My of th-e day Wednesday as offrost. Plant theseeds, and , Our Readers Write2 hearts and minds. They have Grandpa Roscoe would go well as Thursday and Friday they wi]) come up, pronto~
endeared themselves to us to meet thetrain early inthe and tile gauge only moved A fewplants may have prob-
like an old friend of many, morning on the Fourth. an additional 2 tenths of an lems with full' sun on the

, many years: Secondly, they Theyonly hadaspringhouse inch, which I figured was little fellas , but there are ~06/ ruled on Christians are to live in
are full of peopt,6 from our and it only kept food cool, about right, Television ways around that is$ue also. same-sex obedience to every institu-

i past who for whatever rea- not frozen, They had to Fat weather people  subse- Frequently you can find „ tion of civil and social or-
son are no longer a part of all of that ice cream in one quently coi*irmed the accu- unsold plants at greenhouses darriage a der on earth. This includes
our daily lives , They have day. It was a dirty job, but racy of nidasurelneilt after and garden centersand not long time ago... obedience to the national

j moved away or have passed somebody had to do it. the initial 3 inches but the have td go the route of plant~ Dear Editor government, the state gov-
% away and leave a special This year, Stanley and I mystery to me was why did ing seeds. This can almost I have read plenty of ernment, the police and

place in ourheartthatisnow created some of our own it start Working correctly give an 'instant' garden thihgs being written about judges.so, so pre¢ious. memories. Wewent to ¢at at and how bn earth didit get look; vegetable garden or same sex marriage and how Only when the govern-
Eyery Fourth of July our ' the Valley Grille. They have up to 3 inchei to start with? flower beds. I find lots of it relates to God and govern- ment tries to force a Chris-

family would have some- some'of the best fgod ever Ralph Was back out our marked-down flowers and ment, tian to do what is against the
' . thing a little special, There and very generous portions. way late i:rfilay afternoonf close-out tomato and pepper The government gave a layv of God explicitly stated

would always be a picnic It has become a favorite. I pointed to the gauge and plants in summer that would ruling on it in the United in scripture. should he
held either at a nearby park Much to our surprise, told hirn that we both kne,v have cost much more a few State Supreme Court refuse to submit (Acts 4: 18-

~ or right there in the front some of our friends: Chris, that it did not rain thatmuch weeks earlier. (in starting (Obergefell case). God ruled 20,5:28-29, Titus 1:7,3:1-
I yard under the brances of a Cathy; and Shauna were al- on Tuesday night but that it out in the middle of the year, on it a, long time ago in 2).~ big silver maple tree that has ready there. We had a good seemed to be working fine you do need to avoid variet- Leviticus 18:22, Leviticus Always remember1 seen several generations pf buffet meal and good con- now. - ,, ies that take too long to ma- 20:13, Romans 1:27 and money jsnot theroot ofallf our family. There would be - versation. Later, we went to Ralph cannot keep a ture, uqless theitelll inques- Judges 19:22-23, Notice tho evil. But the love of money

a few friends on hand and Richmond to enjoy the fire- straight face so h¢ burst out - tion can take frost such as use of words in these scrip- is the root of all evil.
family from out of town, works. They were great. All laughing and confess¢d that cabbage and kale. If there tures : shameful , wickedly, Charles D, Brock, Sr.

l ' I reinember one year of this makes for good he had rallied our son Chris are 10 weeks until the aver- perversion , abomination. . 07487-032
i when I was about six or ' nhemories, into pouringacup of water age date of "first frost", then In I Peter 2 : 13 - 17 , it says P.O., Box 14500
~ sel,er, my Uncle Junior · into the measuring tube choose plants thatwilltake tosubmittothegovernment Lexington, Ky, 40512
, bought igreat bigAmerican
1 flag and put it on the front 96Points East" whjte Lo and I were away - no more than 70 or 75 days

because he intgnded for me to maturity.)
porch, He explained about (Cont. from A2) to do a cojOinn talkiild about No-till gardening (with Rockcastle Community
the meaning of the stars and the extraBidinary weather newspapers and added top-
stripes as he worked. I won- hour book club Ineeting at we Were having' Ah Paint soil-or with aid of some Bulletin Board
dered which star represented The Frieods of Paint Lick Lick con*ared to the rest of week killer) works well if
Kentucky. He always was building downtown, the slate. Itdidn't <vork the' You don't own a tiller and Spo»,sored BU
the supplier of the fireworks. Rain COmIllenced pour• way he plantied but since don't know a fiumer you can
Heenjoyed them as much as in,gdown right whell we left he i}ut so knuch effort into get todosome plowing. The (~(DZ 17*08*48,•(g~ 8~(D~88(B

the ruse, I feel it only fair fafiner grows huge fields of

Benefit Singing for ' paper, ' ~ grOVnd anymore, you can, that my b'uddy makes the corn without plowing the ,„„2"J Ow':ed & Operated Si:,ed 1 907
80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

groW beans and corn simi- Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
Stephen "Sid" Hines larIy ifyou so desire www. cox funeralhomeky. com66*Cqus' ,~*<andLI~Mon., Jttly loth: Calloway¥ Rdd' HiJ], Sand·· Hill,

S ., Ilare-root alld«balled- , Bookmobile Schedule, :'·. A Benefit singing for,Stephen "Sid" Hines' ' , 1
- ' f S .will beheldlyly45*at 6p.m. atthe  /, (Copt. fro47,12) .**0, t#t ])1 *#44.~hed nbt grow- Livingston, Lamero. Pine Hill. T~164.:1Jlily listr PitapleUnion Baptist Ch#ch in Red Hill.-· . , '' ing 036191*t). But contain- Grove. Orldidi).Climax. Wed.; july ~21nd: tiold be-, ' Various local artists will be performing and all Buta lot has changdd m my erized frees, shrubs, flowers, life. I'mstillnot perfect, just and even vegetables can be velopinent. Seek 'n Learn, Lisa's Little People,, proceeds will benefit the Hines family. RCIIS Class of 1977 Reunionforgiven.

t've never talked about plopped idto the soil at most
' , any season, Planting a to- The annual RCHS Class of 1977 Reunlon zilll be held at

' rilyself thfq Imlch in a col- mate or pepper plant, per. Back Pot'ch Smokehouse at Lake Lini ille this Saturday,Valley Grill umn but, now you know haps an eggplant or a cab. July 18* froin 6 to 9 p.m.your locai newspaper guy & bage is such a simple propo- Diabetic Support Group ileetinglittle better. Good and bad. sition, surely even the non- Rockcastle County Diabetic Support Group will meet JulyHere's hoping we meet gardener can find a nook 20th at 6 p.m. at the Rockebtle County Health Depart.New Hours! - Now that this formal in- among the landscaping for ment. There will be a discussion about safe summer strat-someday soon in person.
a few such plants. There is egies and have some summer fun.troduction is done, I can get something special about Diplomas/Report Cards AvailableThursday & Friday . 11 im. to 9 p.m. , f 'back toinyself. I laugh a lot.

Saturday - 8 a.m. to 10 p.Ill. A whole lot. So much it picking your own lomatoes, Graduates of Rockcastle County High School. and cur-
tends to irritate those in a plus you have more choices rent students, may pick up >ourdiplomas and report cardsover what varieties and col- in the office of the high school any week day betweenSunday - 8 a.m. to 5 p.iii. bad mood. But life is just

 ors you can grow compare4 the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 pmtoo short (q mope around. to what the grocer sells. Benetit Singing{ Thursday'All U Can Eat Buffet - 1091 - Sed-ya 50*on. # T Finding seeds or plants of There will be a Benefit Singing for Stephen "Sid" Hinesyour favorite cultivars may at Union Baptist Church at Red Hill on Saturday. JulyItalian - Spaghetti• Lasagna• Salad Bar f 6~ler,1Orles" beabit ofachallengeifyou 25th  beginning at 6 p.m. There w ill be various local art-l Friday All U Can Eat Buffet- 10-92 : aren't growing your own ists singing and all proceeds will benefit the Hines Fam-Fried Fish • Gumbo * Salad Bar ' ' (Cont, from A2) from seeds, but certainlY 1
there should be enough of 1 Y.4 ' Saturday All U Can Eat Buffet-lon :: mouths, I Am reminded of something to quickly and Craft Time at Library

Fried Chic]@n • deefBrisket ; Salad Bar my own yOutll. The hd from generously establish a gar- Every Monday at 4 p.m, the Rockcaslle County Public
' Sunday All U Can Eat Luiich Buffet -1092 1953 also added: bubble den yet this summer, If you Library has a craft time forchildren, ages 4-12. Children

Bubble Gum - Funnies, procrastinate, you can still can enjoy creating and making new things. The cost is
Fried Spare Kibs • Ham • Salad Bar Facts, and Fortunes io every fiftd fall crops such as tur- only your time. Please come and join us! Call 256-2388

-

„ · ' wiapperl ' Some of us even nips can be sown in August for more details .
- Saturday. alld Sulldny Olily - collected the"funnies"from and September, cabbage Celebrate Recovery

i Breakfpist Buffet & Made to Order Breakfast our Qubblo Bubble wrap- plants in August (or full Celebrate Recovery classes are being held ez ery Moo-
t , pers. A single penny pro- grown ones in October) can day night at 6 p.in. at the Community Outreach Center in

Saturday - Cut to Order Ribeye Steaks vided fun for your mouth, be planted for late season Brodhead (next to the FairgI'ounds). The purpose of the
· reading material, and even gourmet eating or decorat- ministry is to fellowship and celebrate God's healing

~ Renfro Valley Village : 606-256-0451 told your fortune. What a ing. powerin ourlives through the Eight Recovery Principles.
deal! No place to do any gar- Refreshments at 6 p.in. followed by group lesson or tes-

. timony eaeh night. Qualified leaders are available to sign
AUTO i HOME 1 LIFE I BUSINESS I A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB,COM court-ordered papers. Please call Chris Martin at 606-

308-3368 for more information.
DAR Meetings

'I'he Rockeastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Alneri-If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m, at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All piospective members are welcome tooutfor you, thenjustlook out, *

Brodhead Lodge 1Ieeting
-

rhe Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets e,¢ry thirdB -Wi#- .1::*j.:6:. .- .,I Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead abovef Iiwi - c.-11. :21- f--™~ Who's behind youwhen you are behind the wheel? Brodhead Pharmacy.
~- t,· -] **~ ~ Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Alcoholics Anonymous- Alcoholics Anonymous meets ruesdav nignts at 8 p.mL,0,1i · A..I . / about the variety of affordable auto policies and «

Kiwanis Club Meetings

behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.· m ;El/El - money-saving discounts ava}!ablet in Mt. Vernon.
.

' Discounts subject co ellgibility
The Rockeastle Kin anis Club meets every Thursday at

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill EveD one is in, ited.
Historical Society Hours- Shelly Mullins, Agent l'he Rockcastle Ilistorical Society is open on Mondays.

4 1 lili ' U.S Hwy. 25 S. • Mt. Vernon from 10 a.m. to 2 p m. in the RTEC garage building.
American Legion Post 71606-256-2050 American Legion Po,t 71 meets the second Thursday at

6 p.m of each month at the Limeston¢ Grill Commander
, Tommy Hodges in, ites all Rockestle ; eterans to joinKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (a~(El~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.* this organization that honors American boldiers. Sallors

*. \:43#/ and ailmen.

''
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Four students participate in 4"ai

4-*f Comknunications Day : i JILE{']f r- -' , . #:,~r--*, IM'p=p~- ,#, 0 6 4 *. ' 4-,

Four Rockcastle County tary and Alyssa Bustle, 15, .,p,, Tr,Kivs ,1 .'Ad& ti ~ ~141, M.'--'+ ~1~1 WRI EFIL. *., , "4 7
. _,r - (, >

:youth particifated in  the attends Rockcastle County ,- 4'.'.,/,1,111, 11¥1 4
State 4-H Communications High Schobl.
Day oil Saturday, July 11  at Each youth earned the .4 t /1 , ~W 1,1 '

#

'4 , -11the University of Kentlicky right to compete in the State ,
campus. 4-H Talent Meet by winning

Students are: Reagan their respective age' group ,(-1.-*,42;»'~1\14*1>-~il-(/)~-1-3;1,241~93,] 1 114-,t -,-~1Rumsey, 9, Carson White , and the county and area ,
 *Ar10, and Silas Durham. 11, all level. Congratulations to 49.-C,- 1 '1 0~'*~,'4'49- i. h

attend Mt. Vet*on Elemen- each participant.

- ~ 1 ''5.W*
, AW /,1 . .- 1. p- ''64....immb , ,-- . " 9 "-- 1

t , I'-' 0.~ 6 li -=05=99, abIl'/93'2# :*S~,fe~M: --- 40~16 1~4 , i'W :

'-

31 V, '1, -

.-" '·,1 4,·'.t "fi: 2, F ''',4~ 1
:-„  14,/4 1/,1 -¥* 1-L'

,

'' 1 .78'
7,1M'rm:.p~. 2, 0 1,-' 40'14.*I, tl'.4;)p':„„ ; 'AL,'4.„ „ *,~ ~-, , 'i / 1,

ZA .
An impressive crowd of 330 people came to the library to see the animal show. '

1 , 1
Regan Rumsey, 9 year old , Carson White, 10 year old
from Mt. F'ernon Elemen- from Nit. Vernon Elemen. 1*

T tary School, won a Blue tary School, won a Blue Library INe WST

/ Ribbon. The title of her ribbon. The title of his
/ speech was, "Hqw (Slial. speech tas, "Bullying

lenging 011 The Swim Isn't Just an Epidemic." We would like to thank Mark Comley. A total of Knoxville Zoo. We had a and making'our own ~iz-
Team Can Be." , . ~ all those 4116 have partici- 120 people signed up for recordbreaking attendance zas. Storytime is for chil-

9,~~ , Pated in Summer Reading summer reading. 54 read- of 330 people. Thank you dren'pges 2-5. If you have I
. .'.'.'."'....I.- S,# this year. We have had a ing logs were turned in and to all those who came. any questions concerning

=r -1 . ...... - "6-,4'4 wonderful turn out at all the 88,340 minutes were read For storytime this Fri- our programs please con-
/ / i ~ f. 41=47', ?T, 1~:j., eventa add, i2rograins. A, by the people who turned · day at I p.m. we will be tact Mrs: Carla McFerron

I) s9ecial thank youtd allour intheir'reading logs. The readingabook about pizza 606-256-2388.
===-, ,, *r" '': ~ ' perfdrmers) David Owens; award ceremony will take
I "*v ' " ~ Jump~g JAck's Inflatables, plate on July 23 at 4:00pm I - , i -i - ~T, f .- C '' m ,„f-4 ':"Khoxville; 706, Local Po- after the Ronald McDonald 1 "#4 '" '4;~ ¢1~· , A

lice  d' Dep,artment, prog : ''
 A'n10

f#. 1/'FF'.0,1 ~Rockcastle Ambulance This past Thprsday on
1 .

A

/ A' <* K' Service, Mt.f. Vdrdob Fire ~: July 9iti*librar~ hosted an 1 1~~~-P
Silas Durham, 11 year old Alyssa Bustle, 15 year old Departmenti and Magician : animal show perfonned by c ~v ~ + 4/
from Mt. Vernon Elemen. from Rockcastle County

, . 1 ,

tary School won a Blue High School won a Blue ' '' -
.

Ribbon. The title of his Ribbon. The title of her
,

speech was,"Reaching for speech -was, "Mythology: 1,9,65- , - --I.==IZ~ luljolillill~ "44';.*A'#'9,,I' 2~~ / .i·
the Wall." A Crash Course." - #0 .

V*11 1- 1 
- ~m -1 (9 ti'<1~*,lf &,K, 4- .',-, '„, *-Mfi ':4,

EN ' M ,/ 0 4el=, b -~ m '01 p&11 47r»·. f fght#000:. •Energy S.W -
1 3 s.lies *it,eq j, -IlfIL: 1'' l ·So'SI·Zwl.

4. I

,
.

'' ' :f:] PER'MIR,8 4 ', ~ 7.,9 1 LA, 1
51,= , , JUST 60 Mot. 

b
4 1.- , '....".-I..........-/-:*b'h , ''.:15 4 -- .» '''il .

0

- 7.~m~=~==m=~ .

...4 ~-1- - 3 401 41'llill'#/IMAE, 4~*11,~/ «/7 taill- 1/ ,

€Fih ,t©.TO A ..49 .
*.h - ' A ir 3 «

.

' . / 1 . '.. ,/ ./ I.

After the program, the children were  able to pet the
Knoxvilie Zoo representative, Roz, shows a barn owl. sn~ke if they wanted to....

,.yeltligvitp~? Ggll,ARR~*CatDwAN& PNKAP~#1. 11,S* A*FORDEr/#LA ,
i . ' ' '

r.-Parts Citv 01 - Arn b UrchardWA-1'' ,, 'a . ,
.

+ , '444' .R . "»

-

4 w a . 4 1 , r$

,
,

4~m

'

1
N-

' 1 -- Still the lowest prices on new tires --
- f' ..Pe»#68' *4 f 1 9

-2 Bay Garage • Mechanic on  Duty · 30 Years Experience .-I

ervice Department
'..

..,

We Offer:
• Tires * Brakes • Engine Repair ,&.
• Pipe Bending/Exhaust Repair i 0/f~00~~alance

r • Alignment • Diagnostics with purchase of tires at

1 UW~IL 1 . Transmission Work j ~r-- =.~-- - Parts c~ty- . I -1.r ,
i . I

. '4;;.,!p LiEZY:I.,• Oil Changes -
j- 4 Air Conditioning . Lk*~.4=u I

1

3- 11'
.-*• Small Engine and Mower Repair = i , 4*-I

/- 1 4'..

I ,  , tr '6-,

........................................6......... , your bill with  this ad
.

233 Main Sr. e Crab Orchard, Ky. 0 606.355.2691 ··'· ii.'li

- ''ti:3>/i.*' 1:;t':,Ar, fk::,t&,4.f,,j] *.ft..NflMonday through Friday • 8 a.m. t0 5 p.m*
. AUTO PARTS -'Saitirday 8 a.111* to 2 p.m.
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4 An encouraging word:
1 ' 11| I The Unique Dimension <C ~ Maniaw 's Kitchen ~

of Frieddship By Regina Poynter Hoskins> 1sul--h2

~~U~CH. *6~ 4 Lvery day, whereverItio, piness, and abates misery." cooked according to pack- like olives l'his isone of

MACARONISALAD Jessie aregoing to be eating
fit ~ By Hewqrd~ Coop 1 pound elbow macaroni, some of it, since they don't

, I meet people who greetine Then, hdwenton toadd that agedirectionsanddrained Rhonda's favorites,

warmlyt B]> what they da it does so "by doubling (or 1 large onion, chopped 1 package (16 ounce) mini
and whA; they say, they rd- inultiplying) our joy/and di- 3 hard boiled eggs, chopped bow tie pasta

1 cup sweet pickles, 2 cups grape tomatoes,6 -1444'j~/b" mind me of the yalue of hu-. viding our grief.", . I '1,5,5,'',{,dka'Vi ~3*»/ ~ man friendshfp. As a result I never thought Bffriend- chopped  halved
-

, ·- ofthdse «seemingly inciden- ship as possessing a dimen. 2 tablespoons sweet pickle 7 ounces fresh mozzarella
cheese, cubedtal contacts; my days are sion of mathematics, but I juice

Free Bible Courses ' Red Hill will ho14 Vacation transformed, and they are learned a long time ago that 1 cup Miracle Whip® or 1 medium yellow or green.

Free Bible Corres- Bible Scho61*tty 18th from made more pleasant. Be- multiplying and dividing mayonnaise bell pepper, chopped
pondence Course, Send nogn to«p.nt There will be  cause of friends, andmylife are terms that are used in Cool cooked macaroni 1 medium sweet or red on-

your name and address to a family gook-out from 6 to~ 4 made more enjoyabld. I mathematics. Therefore, slightly. In large bowl com- ion, chopped

3168, Quail Road, Mt.. 81'.m'. am constantly ,reminddd of when applied to friendship, bine macaroni with the on- 3/4 cup pickled banana pep- '

Vernon, Ky. 40456. . Philadelphia Baptist the sig~lificanae of the q'ues- these tdrms gfve it a truly smaller bowl combine lean(3.8 ounce)slicedripe
ion, egg, and pickles. In pdr rings, chopped .

Let tlie Bible SDeak Church News tion an anooymous indi- unique dimensign, for
Tune in to"Let the Bible It's niowing season and vidual aptly Asked, "What friendship does mkiltiply Miracle Whip® and pickle olives, drained

1 :fti'J'Al;* t:ltnuspk~eeptittrs* tri~un'17'gef.hdeplat~~~'~u; + *soh~negso#~e~ ~* dir; ~nui,Let,urpe~ur o~;~rlll~~~ri~]2 2ttj;~13*;ijdra;:

a.m. 011 WDKY Fox 56. 'etety at Phitadelphia United have discoverkd, i~:Without brings much to life. Wallace Sprinkle with salt and pep- and rinse in cold water. Ix

Ali)ha Recovtry Baptist Church. Please send friends, life would be bleak; Fridy said that friendship per to,taste.  a large bowl, combine pasta,

. Conway Missionary donations to the church at it wouldn't Ihean much. brings "strength when there This makes a large dish tomatoes, cheese, yellow

834 Bryant Ridge Road, Friendship is defined as is weakness, comfbrt when (serves about 18 j. Can be pepper, onion, pepper rings, ,
T Baptist Church is sponsor- Brodhead, Ky, 4040* . "the state of beilig friEnds" there issadness, and tour- halved if desired. ' and olives.

ing an,Alpha Recovery Pro· Thi: church holds 'a spe- or " thd feeling or attitude" age when there is fear." . SPAGHE117 SALAD RED WINE
gram, "Everyone in life has .

- to stall out somewhere. This ciarsi~ging the fourth Sun. between friends, and it has Dr. Leslie R , Smith , in 1 box (7 ounce) spaghetti VINAIGRETI'E:

I is the place that you can day of each Idonth. ' many dimensions. Over the his book FROM SUNSET 1 green pepper, chopped 1 cup red wine vinegar

Homedoming has been years, Ihavediscovered that TODAWN, says that"one 1 red oryellow sweet pep- 1 garlic clove, minced
i have a oew beginning in scheduled for Sunday, Au- it has one dimension that is of the greatest comforts per, *pped 1 teaspoon salt

~ , ~ro,du~ 1~¢(~e:j~acrhh~hp~o~ gust 23rd, beginning at 11 most unusuAl. Ithas what which can come,..is the l onioty, chopped , , 1/2 teaspoon pepper

a.m. Special singers will be may becalledamathemati- presence of those who" 2 medium cucumbers, 1/4 teaspoon dried basil
night at 7 o'clock. . The Praise Singers. cal dimension. Joseph share their friendship, for chopped F ' 1 cuR oliye oil

For more information, The church would like to Addison, the English essay. friends"are, indeed, a provi- 2 tornatoes, chopped . ' 1 tablespoon, juice from
contact Tommy Dooley or
Ray Owens at 606-308- thank eve'ryone whg do- ist, poet, playwright, and dential gift:' So, I cherish 1 cal*t, thinly sliced - pickled banana pepper

nated to our benefit. politician of the late seven- friendship. and each day I 1 small bottle Italian dreSs- ribgs, optional
5593. They were: Leroy and teenth century and early am thankful for those ing f 2 In a jar with a tight-fitting

40th Anniversary Kath# Hopkins, Kyle eighteenth century, wrote, friends, young and old, who Cookspaghetti according~to lid, combind the dressing
Livingston Pentecostal Mel<night of Mc Knight Fu- "Friendship improves hap- add so much to my life. '

 and coot. Addrest ofingre- Pour over salad and toss to
package'directions.  Drain ingredients; shake well.

Church will celebrate 40 neral Home; Keith's Supply, dienti and refrigerato. Q coat. Cover and refrigerate, years of service with a cel- laIiles Hughes, Jeff King, CAPRESE PASTA gALAD for at least 1 hour beforeebration on Sunday. July Marvin Owens Homo for Reunions19th.at 11 a.ni. ' 2 , Funerals. Mark's Hardware, I leave the olives out of this serving.
There will be special *ark's Feed Store, Randy Kelley Polluck lunch will be at , when I know that Amy or

singing . and Bro. George and' Gladyi Ledford, Redi The Kelley Family  Re- 1 p.m. at Grandad's house ·
Poynter will be the speaker. Mart (Lonnie), Brodhead union will be theld in the - at the Bullen Farm. ,) {li)flill)*01 *)%2*iXriEkitrfiyE/&&f~5<92021*MILORBBro. Jim Miller and con- pharnjacy, Cottins Respira- lunchroom at Livingston Events will include: si-.,)' , ' e ki

..gregation welcome  every- thry Care,' Save A Lot School on Sat., August Ist, lent auction, dessert Auction, ''·'. · FA/* J /291q.
one. (Stanford), Pabl and Julie beginning at noon. cornhole tournament, color- FOOD)BANK i ..72''fi.Smiths at Berta liate add Family, Dowell& The families of the tate , ing for the kids and door .., , -

Gospel TAber,lacte Martin Funeral Home, John Kelley and Winnie prizes.
Bro, Brian Smith and gon Marlene Lawson-and Car61 Ponder Kelley invite you to Bring a dish and some- ; ./ ~ tor In*rmation on locailons

and operating hours visit:
Dak6ta will be at the Berea Sherard.. be with us, . thing fOr the:silent auction, s I /WWW.GodsPantryfoodBanlf.org .Oospel rabernacle on'rjes. Celebrate Recovery . Bring a covered dish and In case of bad weather, i

ejoy food, friends and-fam- the event will be held on i / j\, 4'~ ; ¥ call [859 1 255-65924 v .day, July 21 st singing and. Celebrate- Recovery t~,5:.*.rt,~:*t '7.0 A-up.:r„&*,Mifi»04'·r'f·i'j':'«4 1 -preaching. The service will classes are being held every il)> Sunday, July 19th at the
begin at 7 p.m. - Monday night at 6 p.m. at flionipson Family same time. · 'f, b_*f,·t,··4''flu"k'*'~:93:*P?*1,16*·*pl= 4 L

, Ralph Chasteen and con- the Community Outreach The Thompson Family
- (** Stop by and seegregation invite everyone to Center in'Brodhead (next to. lkeunion will be held  Satur- Anthem.=2 7 +attend.' , . th¢ Fairgrounds). day, July 18* at Qpait Cdm- ~21~# Alt,rtene LawsonThe church is located on The purpose of the min- munity Park.

U.S. 25 in Berta. . . iptry is to fellowship and Lunch will be serv¢d at r · for alt your life and ~
Friends & Famil*-- belebr~te God'* healing, · noon. Everyone invited. ·

1 Brush Creek Hiljpfq ' Poll*;!Kpur liv«*ough - . Cromer/Whital¢er ' 11),1- Can have an .. health insutance needst
I.  1.'.,1 i,; ~.jit: h } 1%,1 liA H

Church will be 80$ting 11  thd~ Elglif Recovery: Prin- The Crown« and'
14]ends and Family day on ciples. Whitaker Eamily Reunion a/Tordabte mana*d care (606)
Sunday,July 19th Rt l l a.in. . Refreshments at 6 p.m. will be held at KCAChurch

Ali friends and family of followed bygrouplesson or Campjn Brodhead onSati, '
church members are invited t¢stinlony eacrh night Quali- July 18th. planwith the freedom of
to be apart of this service. fled let?ders are availabie to Dook; opeR at *30, , .1, . " . < ~05,~ =

VBS at , sigil COurt-ordered papers . ' lunch will be at noon , ckoice and the security of ,+v, -a-*4,ple¢se cal] Chiis Martin There will be a Balloon i t
Union Baptist ... at 606.308-3368 'for more Relelse Tributein th¢ after- .Union Baptist Church at itiformation, . ,· noon in honor of those who Anthem Blue Cross and

** have passed away. ,
1 Bring a covered dish to ~ Blue Shield- Blue Access.Early Deadline For more information ,

share.

contact Rissie Cromer at Visit us on the Internet at bttps://www. kyjb.com/rockcastle/insurancel

NextWeeb . ' , 606 -758-9034 or Tami ' ~ '' ..
, ' Hastin at 859-911-4588.

A ON-MIE Al Mr. Winford Todd'sBkillen
' ' ' , ' The 2015 Reunion for ~11;Solulf#la _ -

Deadlinefor next week's  paper. the family and friends of the Vehicle, Guns, Equipment,
lat¢ Dewey Bryant and Flora Ll \S,EPIi10400W*Nil/lv Tools & Personal Property

is 4 p.m. Moriday i -Wblfe Bulleg has been re-
sche.duled fok Saturday, July '- , 1

, 184 3 ~ Saturday, July 25,
' 2015 @ 10:00 A.M.'  "„:> 1*:j:94;kj{/3f#*%41 ~ 437 TUrkey Creek Road -

4,/ r., , , , . '~.847*f'ff'*%, S) ws-€71 Crab Orchard, KY
F~,1,~.~,#p.7-*~ ,'.'M , -,-.,raw,BIW<*ABIR#/1 Mr. Todd is moving and no longer has a need

#LF»~.*„~-Ul.23,-. , .- *t -'~1~ 9-4 ,~1~,~,,4 ,9& for the pe,$onal properly; therefoie, he has p
6 -~ VU1i~"7 t~4~~,~ authorizdd our firm todellif atAbsoluteAuction. 9, ' *5{lisip .*70 E ,-i...

114 '' + '=- - ~~14~"~ Thefollowing list of items isonlyaPARTIAL list ~' .11 g'' ''- ' 1,1,/' '..~.'ll"L..6 , Come join us at 10:00 a . m. on Saturday,
'

1 " , 5,7 1$ * 3 --,  , '. 44' - ¥142l July 25th to view all items in this auctiof: 1
. I.
4.1 , rip, 13 * VEHICLE: 1972 Chevy Truck , 9 3

- <.,~1'*11 ~ I ~':,2?.~4 ©,i~ GUNS: 16 G* Shotoun - Saigh 223 AK 47 - 11 Ga. Single Barrel Shotgun  - 20 Ga. Single Barrel Shotgun ,} •
, & .th'' ,~ .{,31$ . ' ./WA E ' EQUIPMENT, TOOLS & PERSONAL PROPERTY: Hofse DfdWn Buggy - 1958 J . D Dozer - Mowing ' '

L Machine - 16 Ft, Did Axle Trailer - Atitique Hay Rake - Post Hole Oigger - Horse Drawn Plows - Disc '.,
" 'g~ M» : Harrows - Antique MeW Wheels - Old Ford Truck Bed Frame- Chevy Motors - Scaffoiding - Wheel ,

.: WIC.,4*kv*s#.. PredfXnt, 06,tpartum & .PA.'49 ,], Barrows - Hand Platiera - Old Soda dottles - Vacuum Pump - Fence Stretches - Old Oil Catis - Metid ,.
10 2 lirlas¢90.4.(09*O,m enifilf,rit, *nd'(hil #te,q up to age 5 .:,t,~314; z , Eatei~. 'Flkir jaGks - Aand 1bols- Powei Tools - 35 R Welding Cord ™ Ext Cords - 18V Power Tools 4 ..

., ''  4%4, 2 ''>, Gaa Cms ~ Woodep Mop Bucket - Shoe LAsp g Qgwall Hanger - Set of Afuininum Ramps-Jars -Weed ,
' .]~~,And pr*Ide-*'#*0#mental: f6ods, ~reas~ng support, ~1:*14, , f Battery Charger v Chain Saw - Come-a-long - Tools Boxes - Drill Bits - Torch Set w/ Hose 10 Ton Port- ', · v,,, ., I, ~, ~:'~00**,ra~id heal th l!*[00~1: , , :,

 ~g,t·,~ a-power - Saws - Car Parls - Grinder - Air Tools - Bolt Bin w/ Bolts - Prints - Dishes - Kitchenware'' .,4,4/,f 
,

™ UK Cherry End Tables - liome Interior Prints - Coolers - Filgidaire Upright Freezer - Bench - 5 Gallon
*, - 94,¢in have an Irl~~and U«98 f Glaw ug & Muoh Morel , '

~' TERMS Cash gr good check paid in full day of sde. MasterCard and Visa will also b# accepted with *fS*/1,"",;:%21ir-*074.*IC Prd*,3*8*.,·" r .(.-I , , 1.':, 4
Imp 1. -'02 6%,2*0' 'Ii"i##iRA. *1*lin~49*lill:~41''ll"/Ii/'ll-*bi#f~ , '14 ·,~ ' processli,g fee. *.

..BUYER S PREMIUM, There will bea 10% 0gers Premium added to the winning bid. The sum of th¢, .*91'.9 0,68*astle 14;6~.~.~:. ~ jacc~ winning bid plus the Buyer's Piemium wil be the sales price,,1 . '.1,,~A~,1~9.,~,~,,~,,,'i,,,4~"i}i,%6 flt* , 114 ,/i~ Infints receive: . I ,)2

w *%*** • Cereal, Ruits and MJGTIONEER S NOTE. If you re lookifig for antique horse drawn equipment, truck, farm equipment,,

*4 Ith :]]fi~ ~ veqetables, meats.  , to,ls,car~~1rts, householditqms or just aboutatiythit)g elsexthenbe sure tomark your calend(ir to attend ', 19 , '. '

this Live osite Absolut¢!Aub®ti od Saturday, Jut* 25th @ 10:00 A.M.~ 1*~{#*~rtme¢EP"ZA'Al • Breas<*d infants raceive
more R>c,d 1 Announcements day of sate take precedence ovet printed matter, 1., j*9,8*4,4~ 224 *3}f,"ff]~. •. Infant tbrmula t Contact ford Brothers Auctioneers for additional information, 800-435-5454.

KY 27411$ »
CNidren and Women recetvo·

6 :'~~~i{~ 0 Fre,sh ffults and'i*Xy*,im'*~'
1 1 '.LiliI'~ vegetables '>~MARKNET ALUANCE , 1.-1@1*LA - 1ci*reats, nce and tortlias - -

• Whole grain breads and

• Milk, cheese, tolU 1

•,Juice - AUCTIONEER: JEFF CROMER
~~*',~nity provide* 8, *.mPEo.W,6~,i~~ '* Eggs; Peanut butter w,¥w.fordbrothersinc.com HM1 4/ , . Dried or canned beans

I'' 3~~i~-- Somenet RY Mt. Vernibil KY London, KY {606-479-2212 606-236-4343 • 806-433-3434 606-878-71111 ' 1

4- , .
r.r

{'
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Mount Vernon 51*nati »Thutsday, fuly 16,20!lb • Pg.Al·~
,

~ other in' January of 2015 HODkins, bot 'would pro-
with a value of over $500, vide informhtion concerni Meth arrest

1 dod ing the board's activitie$. Police arrested Cassey
t

One count oftheft by de- "It would be nice to know Scott Crank, 23, of Bryant
' ception byobtaining inortey what#ercent oftimeweate Ridke Road in Brodhead

-

t-

' ' or other property from doingeoldcalls. and what last Friday  according to a l--4 j: 1 4 L Kockca;tle ]1<6ntucky Music percent of time we ard Rockcastle County,

Hall and Muscum Gelieral workipg new clients, and Sheriff's reportt\ccount' and Au'ni' Polly how our time is spent/' said , . The report days Deputy
, House of a value over $500 Hamilton. , Brandon Mcintosh spotted

iii February,· 2014::' Hopkins daid her phone Crank's vehicle on Lakell

S .. 1/f, £-1 .f~'-1 f*<*16'h *1~ f tit ~ i- 3 ,. . Oiher indicfnwnfs ks alwaysonandshe alwa9 . dumberland RoaderossingSL .
L :/1,

. ~ ~ ', ments handed do\vil July , tam that I geta call'from
 the center line and driving~ Also oamed in indilt-' answers it. "It is vely very

- in the emergency lane.the court The best way to

' Copper Creelc Road Gral> 1 n; doing. is to pick up th,e. · Shaund E Baker, 28 of k,now wh jre I am and whdt ad~t~~etPois~i~~~nsg~ ~ 'r4,-ALit # :/El 'i
1 -4-4-* - 3 Ii- i .9*'f# *..~9*~1 =--< 1~1~7~'~f,~ ~«,~,6 1-~---. f'Y-' 0 , Ordhard on two counts --- phone and call me,' she juana and gave the officer ,

----tf-, §{-i~ »~.~~~ ~~,~ 31' #~14 ~f*j ~.4,~~~ *~-'~_-0~2  one fortheoffense of'crimi  said, ~~ission to search the ve-

iwi b r mt. 1/*'1 ' XM-_·Ih nat possession of a forged '  Whtle thembers of the

, theft b# unlawful taking of of scheduling may be officer located a black ny-instrurnent and the other for board,agreed that some solt During the search, the

49*:,~,™,1:m.- ~*,,Alft'i d riTIV, Atift?1 fit fi* ij - property ofover $500 value, nedded, board membtr lon bag in thetrunk ofthe

tr#- · P' SK 1L~~+,M #Ay U,@i~f - Ifer bond was set at , Corey Craig said there is car and inside the bag found ~

$to,000 ¢asH/property; also danger involved. "If methamphetamine, accord-

--I - ~.d~i '. 1~ 'i=i li tl, JYA- gl~~ i*,1 V ) f. 0 3 ' Pamela J. W)ight; 36, of you. aren't careful, you can ing tothereport. Also found

BiW Cavd Road, Orlando, get so bogged down in ad. were several "twisted up

ment and the other for cus- sp*nt doing it,' he said. Inethamphetamine rekidue +
rhe Rockcastle BU All-Star Team recently won the Sports Den Classic baseball todial interference. Chairman of the Board, was also found in the filters.
tourdament held in Somerset. They took home tile irst place trophy by defeating Wright's bond was set at Jason Cogure, suggested The report says there 1
the Lake Cumberland SU All-Stars ill the championship game 17.8. The 8U All- $20,000 cash/property;, utilizing the digital age. were also other chemicals '
Stars also competed in the Stbte Tournament in Nicholas¥ille, July 9-12. All of the ' Derick Dewayne "Just a shared calendar in the car used to make i
parents and fans are very proud bf this wonderful group of young boys. Pictured Bishop, 37, of Tichner among the board and Judge meth. <
front from left are: Chleb Sargent, Sawyer Yates, Conner Winstead, Zeke Fain, Drive, Mt. Vernon, was also Bishop's office would be all Crank was charged with '
and Connor Wright. Se¢ond row from left: Maddox Parsons, Kalely Alexander, indicted on two counts, both we ndeded to keep records, careless driving, operating '
Ethan Nicely, Walker Craig and Luke Poynter. Back row from left: co,aches David for assault, involving two Just a general entry would a' motor vehicle under the
Fain, Chris Parsons, and Corey Craig. Not pictured Hunter Pingleton and coach separate victims in June of be fine. Then if we needed influence, manu facturing ~
David Sargent. ' , ' more detail on any specific methamphetamjne- first of-this year.

Bishop's bond was set at entry, we could go into the fense, unlawfuj distnbution
66~C~lools" End 185 days per school ployees will be: Jake $25,000 cash/property; calendar and get it, he of meth-first offense andyear. Woodall, assistant boy's . Anthony Newell, 44, of said, possession of a controlled

The board also heard the basketball co@ch at RCHS, Vaught St., Somerset was Hopkins said. "I work substance-lst degree. i(Cont. from front) -
 reading of a resolution Larken Prewitt, custodian at indicted on one count of for yBu. Whatever you want His bond was set at]Cplace the roof of the Mount mvhich confit'ms the aceep- RCHS; Valerie Kendrick, possession of a controlled me to do, I will do it that $7,500 cash/property, ' ;

Vernon Elementary school lance of an assistance offer custodian at RCMS; Debra substance. way."
was also approved. , from the Kentucky Facilities Shuler, cook/baker at His bond was set at

' David Pensol, Construction Commission, RCMS; Amavda Booth, in- $10,000 cash/property; Applications Accepted :Rockcastle County Schools, According to Becky structional assistant at Nick Denny, 25, of
Superintendent, said one of Isaacs, Student Services bi- MVES; Cristi Bradlej, in- Chestnut Ridge Road, Mt. The City of Mt. Vernon is advertising for theposition of
the bids was about $30,000 rector, this is an annual of- structional assistant at Vernon was indicted on Police Officer. Applicants must be 21 years of age and g
higher than expected butthe. fer toheID'withconstruction MVES; Robert Dees, bus three counts, one for wan- Rave a valid driver's license. Officers will perform du- v ,
other was nearly $200,000 projects- and varies in driver and Jacqueline ton endangerment, one for ties assigned in additio4 but not limited to: patrol, pre-
lower than expected. amount each year, Bishop, instructional assis- assault and one for terroris- vent cri~ne, protect proDerty and life, direct traffic and
"These are reputable cgn- Jason Coguer, District tanrat MVES. tic threatening. ' genSral enforcement of laws and ordinances.
tractors and another bidwas Supervisor of Rockcastle Substitute Classified Denny's bond was set at Also, the City of Mt. Vernon is accepting applications ,,
this low as well," he said. County Schools, presented hirings w«ere: Larkin $25,000 cash/property and, for the pasition of Receptionist in the Administrative . -

Overall the two projects the month ending financial Prewitt. substitute custo- Nicholas J. Denny, 25, Office. Receptionist will perform routine office tasks, L
ake expected to cost around report tq the board. The to- dian; Christina Cajn, substi- Tra,is Evans, 25 and An- answering phones, collbcting payments and additional
$170,000 le'ss than ex- tal bank batance as of 6-30- tute cook/baker; Elizabeth thony J. Naylor, all of Mt. duties as assigned. 1
pected. ' 15 was $1.454,438.40, ac- Phelps, substitute ,cook/ Vernon, were named in a Pay for both positions is negotiable.

- The boanJ also approved tording to the report. bake, and Dicie Mullins, joint-indictment on two Interested applicants should contact Mt. Vernon City
creating a new position at Pensol said he expects substitute cook/baker. counts, one for burglary and Hallat 606-256-3437 inordeitdget applicationandjob '
Mount Vernon Elementary the total budget at the end The only retirement ·  the other for theft by unlaw- description Monday-Friday 7:30-4:00.

~ ' for an LPN. " of th6 fiscal yeat to show listed in the personti61 ac- ful taking,
A recent letter, front ~the Rockcastle County schools tion report w as Lois Al],thre,e me,4'9,6904 w,aa, + /1 ,- . 5 ¢,1 j32MstZ>I'E@S~ c.*rq,#6i,e~~uepveer~ ii~na~~lto *»]11#4£9-'·~ U.ABe.4{fo*m ~ ~~y~J*.4~4999% ~a*plppr ~d» 1 FREE! ' :Pdnsol that the d*¢Emdrit, released the names of' those Board members also pro-

has decided to clo'se the to be hired by th* School vided an evaluation- for 66RCIDA" i
scjlool health progr*n. The system this coming year. Pensol.The report mentions , 40
letter stated; "school health - . Full-time certified em- Pensol's "outstanding per- (Cont. from front)
has beconie an unsustain- , ployees are hired for the up- formance." and thanked him puts people to work and 'Boys and Girls

· able progiam with health oomidg year are: Izak for his "focus on student gives people skills. It's a
departments." . Mcqueary, assistant foot- achievement, and for lead- Youth Telinis Clinicgreat program," he said.

rhecon'sequend of this, ball coach and the Health/ ing our system in ensuring Hopkins agreed saying,
decision left Mount Vernon r,11, teacher for RC}IS; Rockcastie County students „ Having this resource in ' Clst-8th Grades)Elementary School in need- Zaghaky Reichert, Spanish graduate ready for college, our community is a great
of a licensed health care. teacher at RCHS; Krystal careers and life." resourde . A skilled Learn tbe fundamentals ofa -
staff person, Gatliff, elementary teacher

The board vot@ uriani- at RES and Sarah Hasty and 66~awson"  efit" ~ lifelong game tbrougbfunworkforce is a sttong ben-

mously 6 create the posi- Rachel Falin, teachers at (Cont. from front) ' A longer discussion was
tion which will paj $13.37 BES, , held concerning how to cgames and activities!
per hourfor 7 hourf per day Full-time classified em- At that time, Lawson s keep trhck of work time

. bond was set ilt $25,000 within the RCIDA, ' Mt. Vernon City Park
1 cash but, in June, Circuit Hamilton said state Au-
1. Judge Dap id Tapp modified · ditor, may ask for such 9 Tuly 20-21849':LVPIA ' 4 | · I«awson'st 1)(ind to $23,()()0/ retords in tile future . "Kg- ',"1 : ~ 10% saying hefelt Lawson ditors arecracking down o.ii 1 to 4 p.m.99 9 { was a low flight risk, the how counties spend their
r charged w&re non-violent . funds. We need a way to. 1 and I«a,vs(5)1 had »no' prior note how \4e spend our P/~9S~ C~// -SALES 1 criminal redord. time," he said.

'This time , Lawson ' s Courtlyn Vanlook
E V E N T ~ bond was set at $50,000 He said some sort bf

scheduling process would 606-308-9775 by
'' , p cash/property which means ilot only give members and''.. i that if a prpperty bond is fiscal court easier access to Friday, July 17th to register.

Brand Spanking New i filled , the 1roperty milst be

2015 FORD FOCUS I $50,000 cash Bond. IgTH ANNI!41
valued at double the '

80[,L jilflE .'....d/~~~~- ~~.IlliIllIllISt k #C 0778 1 However,
 ,&4415 2#9*,/Mil"immi"/ ~~~~~/~~~~ ~///////////////////////////f Current  charge$ on

{ last Friday are: 4, T , i ti ,: ~ < 1 4 v*
Ill

j f & 1,8 ~4.~.~,~ *%}~ 1~ cep~ill,  int~i~ttlto;-. ~2 - ~,I©,1 K, Sj;,1 51,' 1 ,/ '13

*I* All Li~ UNH County Cystic.Fibip»sis of .': ~ 1 9* -1 U ~

1 ' - tainingtof.money'or qttier r.

' ovek $500 ift Novefnber of ,·~ ,
''

j

2 ~'~ 1 ception byobtaining money ' ' . ~'' '' '~ ' ~4 ' 10 ,' -/3One count of theft by de- ,

4/.A # ,4, ,

C of 2013;

.$229 PER ~ ception by obtaining money
~ 4 One count of theft by de-

MONTH 1 or other property from *i-,2-1 3.5-<149~3368#~'~~-~.:-FI,
, Rockeastle ¢ruisf in 'the

 

3 +27, C]*lf:M.IL+:zkjsic#2_ -E,_ ~ -f= _ « __ * -~6~~~9
All gricesplus tax, tag and license fee All rebates including , Valley of over $500 in Janu- . r 73»3. -Tri- tal.;-j<55. - 1- 3-=~ . -«2«faEA/'t, 1,6,-r¥t, f 3 33 - 6--- -
FlAMC assigned tb dealer, Payments based on 72 months @ 0%~ aly Qf 2014; ,'

through FMCC tax, tag and license fee down, Not all buyers will i One count of theft by de-
quatify. Due toadde*dlinessome units maybesold Regional 1 ception by obtaining money - -
restrictions apply. ' 

i
1 or other-property from A

> Rookcastl¢Hall of Fame ,-: --
induction Account of over « '
$10,000 in«April of 2014;ff**[[* , Two counts of theft by 0 D

LINCOLN , deceptionf, by obtaining , 4
- IMIER....60, KY : from the Rockcastle Ken-

motley or other property ' I , 1 /It I
768 Eastern Bypass • Richmond , Lucky Music Hall and Mu-

 I k i, 11 ' , I 11 1 '1 1, '1 1 '

859-623-3252 , , seum General Account, one
with a value ofover $10,000, .

madisoncountyford.com in February of 2014 and the , :Ii ,; , 1
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approved $17,495 for

·' ii,·c~-hu -5-2--r~-L ·~:!"5 4-dit ·91,A·.~]-·il- Ja_ _-***)A:*Aggf Zi~~~b~~ikll9-f~*~~~4~ .. 22e~2 &~81542 July pbogram support for52 3<»-*iylf#*.f»gj-*3 , ,
_*_ -~ f?*S««t»*'-**44~1~~'*~--2--~ ' ~~f~~d~e/Executiye ~oug ~p~r~v~ec~ payment of ~

IM. vJY'F*--~5#4Vi.3'0144'~.Frtatek- Bishop old the court that het $3,500 to Lester Kirby Tree
--3 - 2'1*Ay,~ -»0*~ really apbreciated thd ef- Service fof removal of '

tr, 44'cf~F,r 4 1%~1~ 9~ f~71- d r *,--.2 4<,ter ---74-4*4' ' forts of State Rep.'Jona;han downed treds from recent-4.I.

-- -=-1- - - 1_ 7 I-ZE-b- -=r . - 72-**1» $1 -,3-9? 'rf-9 ' / Shell kild State Senator storms;
Jared Carpenter in getting, approved payment of

--  r :.3, 4~ r the coal severance funds re- $2,13Z to the state for the
-50 - 4=11' , 4 /4$*~39*-4~ allocated front entfties county's share of the de-

*ft-:filt{ty_el- jf 34 4&9 which nolonger*quir# the fense Of the indigent pro-

«1*Yb*4493>4* ,£. 
-446 -4 , *f.: 4<ilimc'ibllililililic  funds. gram;

Bishop,aid Wedne~day . approved payment of~ 4,/Lt'*f,I,9 %~- 1-,4*{f&£}di~~iri'44102_~ *' that a decision had  not een $3,506 to CVADD for sup-f , *.=fll*-@92=St-t,=*fjife#M A :t-' *_*fr 29'*._ 4_24J_-_-4,~*.f,BRMi,1 made as to whether to 6'uy'a port, and1 9.

9. v-li r F JM. TS 1.-'= 41 3*44' -* I. 4 T.- - lk . . 2- •W- new or a used backhoe

* -- -*; h ~0~,9
, 1 1 '·'A approved a  Resolution

E new backhoe costs over authonzing the formation of

, *1€**i ~ 42&~-tbit*Mi%?..4.~4*:itiq#~i i 11'*.t-*f< . jc.uoutgi~:v~thsoepet'lt ~~51***~~~t k
B¥JD - I.

$80,000, with the state dls- · a substance abuse advisory
,

. The' Resolution calls for
mdre fuoding we Can come drug problem in the county.Es410 **Bri#=*. A:SAA p der, 7 1

Ifi a <'r /L p , P-Wh I & tr 11 .Ar· 5 ' / *H~t f f C* i - *V~,r*rr. -„- -, 4 .zilks,klbargegit,ZA'Aiti , E cofinty'T fidancial doftdi: fromthemedical, education
Mt. Vernon' Fire' and Rescue responded to three separate accidents on I·75 in about an hour last Saturday j
morning. Showd above is the ilrst wreck that happened about the 66 mile marker northbound when a family tion, including dqbt, from and taw enforcement fields

County Treasurer Joe and jour from the general
from North Carolina lost control of thls Dodge Durango and left the roadway. One occupant was taken to the Clontz, Al Dechambeau, public. ,
Rockcastle Regional Hospital for treatment of her injuries. The traffic slowing for the above wreck led to the who was at the meeting,· Judge Bishop voiced his :
other twoaccidents northbound. ,, , > . . asked if "anything could be support of the resolution,

1

of life for them." . After the presentation, positive confirmation from done to aggressively 16wer saying"people say we can't

ddknellor" Spdakink to the start-up the court discussed how the Medical Examiner's of- the county's debt?" , win but sw'Nndering is not

. costs, Bailey said they they would proceed with fice," he said. In his report, Clontz had the answer. It's sad to see
(Cont. from front) would, be "incredibly ex- pteparing an incentive Cochran says he checks reported that the county cur. lives wasted, Our children

4 , . pensivol' for the company package for the company with the Medical rently owes seven and 4 half are too precious not to make
within five years. Minimum and asked the court to pre- and noted that since they Examiner's office regularly million on principal of out- an effort."

standing debt and Ah a final item of busf-wagp would be $10 an hour pare an incentive package have not signed a contract and will keep the public in-
for line employees, BaileY which would help the com- with a realty company to formed ofany  new informa. ~~772,231 inc{uding inter- ness, the court transferred
added. pany defray some of that market the building they tion. "As soon as the ideR- $75,000 from the occupa-

Bishop told tional tax fund to the gen-As to the guard rail part Costs. . would save the commission tity is rbleased, I will send
of the manufacturing facil. 1 On question , from on the deal. out apress release." he said. Dechambeau that with ovet eral fund,
ity, Bailey said that the de- County' Attorney Billy 66 fund by the state over the 66I-75". $300,000 cut from the road
partment of transport,ation · Reynolds, Bailey said that Remains" 6¢Coutt" past two years plus infla- ' 'had expressed interest partly *hoinburg planned- to get tion, "we're havin0 to (Cont. from front)because Qf an additive that, the plant up and running this (Cont. from front) (Cont. from front)  tighten our belt just to stay proximately 8 a,m, onwould enable the rails to be year „

J ' manufactured in "safety Bailey said the company East Berndstadt and police there were positive results even, Monday between mile
. yell*v" in color, w.hibli would like to have a lease were sent to the scene to in- from the program. "If there However Bishop did say points 57 - 62 and continue

would®tas a wamin* bea-», aghbenlent' to{ begin with vestigate. The remains are are no results," McKinney that one option was to Brow  until work is completed
con itself to thgtorists. plans to purchase the build- believed to have been at the said, "then there's no need tile county's economy so

The  additive i? manufac- ing in five to seven years site for some time. to continue." , that more revenue, would be Northbouild, between mile ,

tured in Michlian and ne- County Judge/Executive This week, rumors began In other business, the available to reduce debt. points 56 - 62, will be re-

gdtiations  are in process to *oug Bishop told the court to circulate that the bones coult okayed a donation to Clontz added that while duced to one lane begin-
ning at approximately 8

adquire the additive, Bailey - that he had met with were identified, but Ken- the Mt. Vernon Fire the debt may seem largf, the a,m: on Tuesday and con-
said. "Even without it (the Bailey's client  Raniel tucky State Police Public Department's Firepup Pro- total payments for fiscal
additive),we willbeable to - Thornburg, and whs im. Affairs Officer, Lloyd gram. The program teaches year 2015-16 was only tinue ubtil work is com-

1, manufacture,me proddpts in. pressed with the"success he Cochran said there has been children at ~¢It. Vernon El- $944,000 or 10% of the pleted. The duration of .

color but the color might not #as had with starting up nd- no positiye ideptification ementary, daycare and head county's total budget. , work may be adjusted for

be as lasting. ' . merpus companies before." made at *is time. - start about fire safety, burn The court also: inclement weather or other
Bailey, whose wife it Bishop told the attorney that "We have been getting prevention, escape plans, reappointed Barbara unfores¢eable delays. Driv-

from the Brodhead area, the county Would meet them calls alt day from news etc. Congleton to the board of ers should expect delays

i ' told the court he felt this ',·more than half-way/' ' agencies Asking this same The court approved a do. the Rockcastle County U. and are encouraged to al-

project would be"mlitually. State Representative *estion. And tothe best of nation of $112.50 which brary; i low extra time toreach their
beneficial-' becdu#e 6.dre is Jionathao Shell, who was at my knowledge, the bones will cover materials for 50 reduced the speed limit destinations,
a huge need foreniployment . the 01*¢king  told Bailey thdt have not yet beeif identi- children : on Lambert Road from 55 Dial 511 or log onto

in this arei. 1 understand * he would contact the Eco-' fled," sai*50'chran. ' The court also approved mph to 35 mph; httpi//511.ky.Elov for the
,that a lot of people from - nomic Devalopment Cabi However, police do' sus- a Memotandum of Agree- approved a motion all latast in traffic and travel

3*re work out of town and #et ijl Frankfort to see what peer the identitf bf the re- ment withthe state concern- lowing Jddgd Bishop to'pur- ' inforniation ir¢ the €omi
F , commute. If they only ket incentrye packages were maifts. "Wethink we may ing the use of $32,542, chase two tractqrs and a nion'Aalth of Ke'ntuckyl,

1 , hack 15-39 minutes adayit availableatidsetup ameet- know whoitisbut w& can't madeup ofreallocated coal bu.shhog under the state sur- Navigate traffic with Waze
would improve the quality ing. possibly release that without severance funds and grants, plus prbpm; · at www. wa~e.com.
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For technology improvements , ,-„ , -
 r> /, Ct--.

Circuit Court Clerk's ''I' *

' t ' "'  . 7..  . .=..". Ar
office to be closed July 21 2 . 4,4 . .' 40(11/1/W- r

1 '.Most of the Rockcastle ability to interact with each ' . , 7 jl 1 14-· 1.1 , -''.

County Office of Circuit other, This will reduce er- .... 30,  '. 24''OCourt Clerk will bet closed rors, eliminate manual and - , ~ : ', :,..9- i A '
.

Tuesdaj, July 2 li for tech- redundant Drocesges aild  3*Im'&* ., , ~ ~~ ,, *, .4,1, ..55, ''1 ,nolo$y upgrades to improve ~ provide the ability to track ' 2'j '
V ithe compufei det\*ork and a person through die court , ' + - r ag~'.' 'b''8 -6.5,

replace outdated hardware.' system. The court system
Tho d~eili¢ensifig area of will bu better able to secure ~ 9 "*f , i'.Y *'# -417

,, the office willbe open. The , current and historical court , *f . 1;:2entird office! will open at its data and piovidd informa- 1 •' -, r 1.., " 3 J hregulartimp-of 8 a.m. ET od tion that the Executive and + ,,- ' ~, -~ - „3 ' .
Wedliedday, July 22. Legislative brAnghes, state - ' ,

The changes' are lieeded agencies and justice part- . 1., 933$.e
-' 2>-f. 4/ {», f. I. .¥'42'to address agind technology ners' rely on to carry out J M  . -*bs 1., -L'es=., j'2 infrastrdcture and to support - their daily business, t d '  ~~ ~~ ~ AK«*~' 1. * 4425*,AeFiling and a new court case Circuit Court Clerks 4 . '

management system. Cikuitcourt clerks are .. , ,'»r„ - 2- 'T:k,t · . 1 &14, '6-.*W '{f ~:*-*,Rockcastle County began responsible for managing Nz,82 '1''tti>"k' ./" ,  '.#'.*4, B~'.il<,j,j-'&r,..<4,16~-,8,0,
offering eFilrng in March. the records of Kentucky's L·· A' „ j·.i,, #

9 ,
'

Withelectroilib filing, attor- Circuit and District courts. .
 9 -. R,t.'*.':'.9.,f-:.~:~", ''-9neysmay file.court cases in- Cirtuit'clarks are constitu- 3. -, t . ' ,. *, ,.., „

b. . .'.''

Rockcastre jad 6ther coun- tionally elected officials --
 ~49:4: f zi c~, bl

tie$ wittltliep»#ramafany- fro'ni all 120 couhtles and '''(·,~~j~<if .:',~~]/5,' . ,·, ,',- r'. ..,.. ,,.~, .,,.' ~'2 ' 'i '4.<.'1'.*'' I:. :' 1'.  '4'-,4,6".+ '
timeifthout haviti# to 8ake serve a six-year term. They LA# 1:-41 I 1 .

' a tripto*ourthduse. Mead- provi professional .' 'C .
whil*, the'state court systei]I re¢ordkeeping, receive ' A two-vehicle wreck occurred last Thursday on Hwy. 25 at the top of Renfro Hill. According to police,
is developiAg a' statowide money due the courts, pay ' Thomas Taksa, of Somerset, pulled his Smart Car, shown above, into the liath of a Chevy Malibu drive~
case'managementsystimto money to required parties by Margaret Matthews, of Mt. Vernon. Matthews was transported to the Rockcastld Regional Hospital

2 replace its' fulictiondlly alid and' to the state, record Ie- for treatment of  her ' 'ur Vernon Fire and Rescie assisted at the scene.in, ies. Mt.
technically obsolete system. gal documents; provide fe-

.'.k 4** K -4 311

system will consolidate dh- (Conti to]33) trz~,LI;'  4.,4 St,~ J '9; r-&1 06 ' i, -' +tabases and gly* them the 4.
, . I

Aims to keep children safe. / un : i . 2 5 ,917 613 '/ 7./.WE-32(96/i~I' -1; ' 651/F ,Free child meat inspection < ,...........,.. -u -r g WR
1*14,4

coming to Mt. Vernon , .'»p', 'b'imim ' li ; .-1/16~D-*' --2 ·The Kentucky Transpditation Cabinet's Office of High- - -41 Am,:i**Vt, .*,# -

way Safety is partneridg with the Rockcastle County Health .
Department tosplnsor a freechild safety seat inspection at ~ L, ~ , ~ ' ' '
the Rockcastle Cou* Health Department on Friday, July . I: ' .'",ir . '.,{ ;

 I 't , ' ~ -~24@<3Nd@aet: t-:6__= , 9-

I'//0,1//.,. -'72 '4-- 1./# '364, *.. --.n *31 beginning at 1 p. 10. NAtionally certifi*d child passen- 51 ''J ,~ . , I . 3 #. % -A .
, 41 . 5 , ''' gdi safet9 idchnicians'will educate participants on correct '..t - I -ig r.3. ,installat~n and usage and check for recalls or damage to' ,., -,;*S.

- 7.*. -='f - I-. .the seat. 29 ,
Atteddees shoujd allow approximately 20 minute, per %11148* 2-64.-r LM<*tr* -_f :- A*'

· seat. 33'*B= . :. R -,K=»'. - 03*-p >-f- --* .1*t u,
The National High'way Traffic Safety Administration . f ..3-- 3.-0J '. ,

.statisties show over 90 percent of child safety seats in the % ·
Unitdd States dre instailedincorrectly.When used correctly, , .AF»

,

7-- :A -, :. *I.

+ child safety seats are,71 percent effective in reducing in-
fant fatalities, 61 perqent effecttye,in reduci~ the need for , wi,7.2• . e..M~ :'-' . --2*1-.-~9%«.- _, , .Dm.. ' ,'1 4.,a . ' '11 5fqot·] f
49*itlliz#tiou and 54  pef¢eni effectiVe ip reducing fatali- '. F' Wi'kilon F= 9 11 .ful le' .r-

1 " ,- te:,»74.3*1-*44-341**<,f; ...

ties for children tto 4. . .
,

1 1. - »%_ift-'t#Fl-' iliTT©* 2:1:i-t 3, 4, '14*'41 1~~ 1.

.

YOUR,FAVORITE PLACE FOR GETTING BETTER ~
'.

2;. . ,

~ -~ ~- ~~~ JUST GOT BETTER.
+

- r
_..

1 T#--1 I,YI # .. . J1, p .-m7'1' Ij# 1 p . 'Ir L

, 4, - 1 914- 1,1 1 -11 1 11
''4 1 -1 1 11 */11' 1,5 ;IC"LE 4,4 ' 1 , , ,,-1 - , 0
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r,Ji'". .'..'... I '. '. I . . 'e . , I.....I' ,
OUr hew Outpatient Center and South are complete, our patients will enjoy an -v ~~67
Entrance has now opened with convenient ekpanded Emergency Department, the 04services like registration, surdery pre. new Outpatient Center, a renovated

. admissioh testing, laboratory and Mother/Baby, a rertovated Dining Area BAPTIST HEALTH*
mammography in a 4uick and eas*-to-atte$* and new ¢anopy entrances for the hospital RICHMOND
area in Hedical Building 3. . and medicel buildings. The new facilities

'

- and techdology feature a pal;ent-centered 801 Eastern Bypass
< Richmond, Ky. 40475This 13 just the beginning. When the environment with modern furnishings and a
1 859.623.3131improvements to our Richmonsl campus healing atmosphere.
4 baptistheatthrichmond.com ~.

-
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, ~* Kentuckv Alietd Outdoors « ~ 'News from the . 1

, '' 6 1(11 ;

Rockcastle
Courthouse

S **=1.4,1 ---- Fishing lilstruction for part of the food chain," "You can also go out in the--'-- - -- . decades preached anglerN , The fertility of the lake middle of 11>e l#ke and turn0 , , -· . Mar>f Gregory, property dent. 7/2/15 ~ should fish deep, cool wa- determines the location of tip the sensitivity on yourCircuit Civil : on Rocky Point jRoad, to Emma Leigh Collihs, 28, ter'durind the hottest days the thermocline, Water cl¥- sonar unit unti; you see aThe Eugene T. And Lori E. Mt. Vernoli, LPN to Chris- of the summer. ity is a good indicatoroffer- band inthe depths," DrevesSuits ~ Caldwell Revocable Living topher Matthew McClure, This makes sense as fish tility; murky lakes contain said, "That band is the ther-*ust. Tax $11.50 29. Mt.·Verndn, fact*. 7/ are cold-blooded animals more nutrients in the water mocline, It seerils the older
TideVaWr Motor Credit 4 Mary Gregory, property 6/15 and their bodies are the than lakes where you can sde units might pick this band

v. James M. Brown, * Rocky Point Road, to Kerri Ray' Gullett, 24, dame femperature of the the bottom in 12 feet ofwa- up better than the newer$8;710.15 plus claimed due. IDe Eugene T. and Lori E. B erea,'Artisan Centes to *Ater that surrounds them, ten ones."
Rlionda Strawser v, Caldwell Revocable"Liviog Carl Estill Bratcher, 32, :,'However, fishing deep On a highly -fertile lake Lakes with high flow

Anatolky Andtiyenko, et al , Trust. Tax $ 11 . 50 Berea, disabled . lili15 water in sumjner on a lake such as Taylorsville , the through rates such as Ken-coniplaint. . Thomas and Belinda Charli Lilli I«>mi Feltner, such as Taylorsville Lake thermocline starts at about 8 tucky Lake and LakeRobert BroAn v. Harlow Wilson, property on Tarklin 29, Mt. Vernon, Berea Ur- may mean your offerings feet deep in mid-summer Barkley usually do not formNeace, et al, coniplaint. CI- Branch Road, to Joyee Taft. gent Card to Phillip Duane are in a dead zone. Warm- and ends at roughly 12 feet, thermoclines in summer in
00]23' ', - Tax $30 - , , Fox, 50,Mt, Vernon, retired. ing air tentperatures change Bass anglers fishingaheavy the main lake, but ther-

1 Amarl»s Koopmans and 7/9/15 , ..2 the nature ofthe water ina jig 18 feet deep ona chad- moclines may abpeak in
1)istrict Civil ~ · eAy in Rockcastle County, District sider thest changes while time, the san* as anglers embayments. The current in

William R Harrison, prop. - . ' Jake. Anglers need to con- nel drop are wasting their their major creek arms or
Su~ts ~ -I to Geradi~ and Regiha , summer fishing, dunking cut bait for channel rivers prevents thermoclinesMunkula. Tax $50 .K Court The water ¢olumn in cats at that depth, There ts from forming.Kenneth Baker, prop¢rty - , lakes begins to stratify in no dissolved oxygen thAt Remember the role of thePCA Acquisitions V, in Rockcastle County to Juiy 6, 2015 late spring, like a layer cake deep. thermocline while fishingLLC v. Saundra Gisler, Merna Diana Overbay No Hon. Kathryn G. Wood with a warm top layer, a Anglerf need to pound this summer. It will put$ 1 ,22I .05 plusclaimeddue . tax f "SPioneer Credit Co. v. Charles IX and Jud>r (3. pired registration plates and acold layer on tile bot- deep or so in the summer

William Brown' no/ex mixing layer in the middle that water from 6 to 10 feet more fish in hand.
Kasen Robinfoo, $3.669.02 Clark, property in Rainbow . tom. Warm water is less heatonTaylorsville forbasi, Author Lee McCIellan isfailure of owner to maintainplqs claimed 1due. C-00107 Rldge Subdv., to John G. . dense and sits on top of the crappie, catfish and eve# a nationally award-winningrequired insurance secunty,

E#ton, Jr, and Linda Eaton, bench warrant (bw) issued cooler and denser water be- bluegill, , associate editor for Ken-rax $193.50 low. "On a cleAr, low fertility tucky Afield magazine, the~ Donna Marshall, prop. for failure to appear (fta)lli-
 "The mixing layer in the lake like Laurel River Lake official publication of theRecorded erly on Hammonds Ford cense suspended. «

Robert Hopkins: alcohol middle is the thdrmocline," pr Lake Cumberland, the Kentucky Department ofRoad, to Lisa Wilion Mo- . . . said Dave Dreves, assistant thermocline may start at 30 Fish and, Wildlife Re-. rajes and April Morales, intoxication, $50 fine and ,.
costs. director of fisheries for the feet deep," Dreves said. "08 sources, He is a life-longCatter L. and Carla C. Ta $150: f Speeding: Samantha J, Kentucky Department of these lakes, there can be hunter and angler, With aParsons, property: in

Rockcastle County, to Shan- Marriage i  Christophe'r 61. Maruka, :ources . "The thermocline low the thermocline , They fishing,
Logan, Johathai] D. SteWart, Fish and Wildlife Re- good dissolted oxygen be- passion forsmallmouth bass

non and Angie Bishop. Fax
 Logan D. Miller.  lic'ebse is a band of water with rap- have a two story fishery~ _ Licenses suspended forfia; ,: idly changing tempera- where cool water fish such 66~~ose~"l'be Carol Ann Vanhook tures." as walleye or striped bassRqvocable Living 'Trust, ? Katelyn Noel Brown, , Dana C. Stanford: no/ex.

' property i n Rockcastle 22, Crab ()rchard, pilar- pired Kentucky registration As summer progresses, locate below the ther- (Cont. from Bly
the water below the ther- mocline in summer." gal matefials,  maintain the .County, to, rhe Vanhook macy tech to Luke Taylor receipt, bw issued for fla,

Family Trust. No tax :Allen, 22, Mt: Vernon, stu- hostile to fish. "As orgatc ately feitile lakes such af oaths, handle affidavits and
Melson Hurshell, Jr: vio- mocline grows increasing On mid-depth. moderf jury system, administer

lation part 383 Fed Safely
Regs-Commercial Driver material from plants or ani- Nolin River Lake, Barreg issue driver licenses and

Kentucky Crossword #690 Fed Safety Reg., Driving of decomposition ties up all of Lake or Rough River Lake, Administrative C~#ice of
License, Violation Part 392, mals sinks to the bottom, River Lake, Green River non-driver ID cards,

www.kciltucky¢rosSW¢tds.Cont , Motor Vehicle, license sus- theavailabledissolved oxy- the thermocline usually the Courts12345~6T8910 11 111 13 . pended for fta. , gen," Dreves said. starts around 11 to 12 feet The AOC is the opera-Fish need dissolved oxy- deep in summer with little tions arm for the state court14 , ' I15
wear seas belts, license sus- gen to survive, so the layer dissolved oxygen below 16 system and supports the ac-17 19 ' - t, pended for fta. of the water below the ther- feet. tivities of 3,300 court sys-
erators license, $100 fine29 1 zone as the air temperatures drops or humps at that depth elected justices, judges and

18 r Bryan 9, Mills: failure to

' Norman Walker no op. mocline b¢comes a dead "Find banks, channel tem employees and 403
and costs (twocounts),$100 rise. Lures or bait presented and fish them," Dreves said. circuit court clerks, As the

. fine each plus ond costs. there is the same as casting "I always remindmyself to fiscal agent for the state. into a desert. fish the right depth in sum- coud systenl, the AOC alsoI Correction . The further you go into men . executes the Judicial »
"

4 1,'. '8 ~' 71~ I A 02 /1 0 - summer, the more the ther- The U.S. Army Corps of Branch budget.i In; Wst yeek's·Stgria(.45:j·noctindiAYMers," Dreves Engineers Louisville Dis- ,1 =49 - suiti,io,Circuit, Court  ocr ., said."It v*ies from year to trict webpage has charts Mann Chrysler/ .r41 . c - · I42 , . tween Noreen McClure and year how long it takes for it showing the water tempera-, Dewey McClure, was listed to set up," ture and depths of the dis= Credit
31*tt:t.not thett~t 13vtettohetatrger~ SU,11,ustS,t~ty.mial: 1,-1'1 ~~lillillullqi".. beena petition for dissolu, moctine forthebestsummer Click onthe "Water Infor- UlltiUill»li!£5Ill60'' '. 51 5 ' don of marriage filed. . fishing. "You have that mation" tab, then the "Lake mannchrysler.com57, 11 happy medium of the Temperatures and Dissolved .. j. 111101 //mmiiHj.* iml ./1./%

4 6* , 1 ~ 1 ' . . Subscribe to ~ coolest water with good dis- Oxygen Levels" tab, 859.625.1422
53 the Signal said . " You might find gen line takes a left toward mAnn

solved ox9geo," Dreves The depth where theoxy- . /Ill

1 baitfishat that level as well. the zero side of the graph is©Copyrigh12015 Vicki A 80096. All Rights Reserved [KY69O1 , 6 Call 256-2244 That zone will be the active the top of the thermocline,
4

'' It ' '. 1
36. In style, ACROSS DOWN 38. Soviet guns

1. Special forces unit 1. Erief#y sour¢4 39. Permit
6. Personal histories 2, Collaps,ble shalter 41. Kentucky state
11. Kind of room 3. Dhersign E park Columbua ABSOLUTE AUCTIONS14. Royal band 4. Greek war god
15. Cavem, in poetry 5. One of 9 Kent@ky 42. Iake ¢u~beriand Mitchell Prater Estate Properties16. Mine find counties form*d by sprawls across this
17. Chose · Virginia . County '
18. Fulton's power 6. Old-fashioned: 41 County \~hera Satuday. Ju/V 18. 2015 - 10:00 A.M. - 10112 Climax Rd. McKee19. MSNBC rival · 7 Bit of high Jink, " Kentucky's highest . Auction 1)QUonsetstyle building, industrial concrete flooling, Apex height 20',20. River thal creates 8. Way up - p®t of'elevation is .

Kentucky Bend 9. Golf hazard , found · N double hanger doors, 50 electrical outlets, single and 3 phase.'22 Hobby shop buy 10. Like the Oerby City 44. Clay Co. area, or Auction 2) 12:00*389 Sowder School Rd. (To be sold at 1548 White Rock Road,21 Work details Thunder? an Iroquois tribe Mt. Vernon) 3 bedroom, 1 bath home, 1600 sq. ft. with 4.65 acres +/.24. Harness racer 11. Home Kentucky 45. _ Tih Tin
26. The Italian Stallion county of Grbat 47. Nosy Parker Auction 3) All Machine Shop Contents (1548 While Rock Road) will be sold30. Fold Sallbetre Cave 48. Make amend following the noon sale.31. Not native 12. Belonging to %,mer 49, Drink gamishe9
32. Isolates Gov. Fletcher; 52. Small buffald
35. Hindu deity 13. Renowned, b '· 53. Kind of collaf Friday:Ju/v 24.2015- 4:OOP.m,- 1022 South Wilderne*s Rd (US 25)38'. Not a happy camper Danville, KY H 54. Cutlass maker . , Auction 1) 10,000 sq. ft. warehouse, .62 aeres lot, 1 mile from 1-75, 3 phase KU electric, 3 entry37. Catchall abbr. college , - 55. Siddsplitter, - ' .ft· doors, 2 loading docks. ,„ 440, Within the hull 21. Hot springs · 56. Authors Follettand: Auction 2) Apartinent Bldg., two 2 bedroom units, with office, store, & addition.42. 'Duino Elegies" poet 25. Virgil epic : Kesey
41 Syrupy 26. No longer edib10 ' · 4 Auction 3) Contents in warehouse, some furniture and misc. items.
45. Most boorish 27. Kentucky's SOLUTION TO KY¢89 ', 48, Broadway backer -8.One ~ , Saturdav. Ju/y 25.2015.10.00 a.m. - 1548 White Rock Road, Mt. Vernon,10,000 sq. ft.47. Bourbon Co.'s seat 58. Count9 TrE-iFTri"EFBTP warehouse on 2.05 acres, near industrial park, 3 phase electric, double entry doors, drive in50. Like some phone nos. where the ECHO~ISAACZPLEA'*.
51, A Cumberland River Cumberland CAR DIV , RT VIR los# , « doom, loadingdockKo ISDAN,1-LILP..ON£'4 . . ., Saturdav. Ju/v 25. 12.00 Noon - 18 Kelsey Dr., (Hwy. 461) Mi Vernonheadwater source River '~SLUNG~PILUSES57. Ignited  emptieS in{0 ACTORS~MOT|ET~1 .  Auction 1) Gas station/Restaurant/Grocery on 1.5 acre lot, updated pumps, tanks,58. Burger topper the Ohio BRIAR~WIDOWSBAR . ' UST Control System, equipment, paved lot.LEAF~HONORITAXI59. "Dallas' matriarch 29. Shtal EENIDOVERIPORES'  Auction 2) 19 Kersey Or., Mt Vernon (Hwy. 461) . 5,000 sq. ft warehouse on .58 acre lot, 260, Commotion skullcap ~CANES~DIDDLE
61. Incessantly 30, Overmodest ESTATEIMENDSI ' garage doors, 2 entry doors,interlorunfinished.

62, Peceived 32. Bygone bird BRIT~BEIGE~POPE 16 Kelsey Or., .35 acre, Lot #16 Dust Trails, water, electric available,
MURRAYSTATIEIT SP' -' , Auction 3) Three lots, Mt.Vernon -18 Alley St., .35 acre, Lot #18 Ousty Trails,

63. indian bread 33. Spring mo. El.BEIELL ISiSWAN64. Shipping weights 34. Trame DYER~ELECT~IN)IS 17 Alley St, .34 acre lot, #17 Ousty Trails, electric meter, septic, water meter on site, ready to65. Holds up ' stopper 1 , , 1 build.
4 * I ' . r 6

EE,500 Cash R¢ward
 home, covered porches, fireplace, wildlife, ponds, natural spring, creek, nearly 30 acres

mursday. July 30. 2015. 6:00 RM~ - 1827 Bloss Road, Mt Vernon(To be sold at 1022 South Wilderness Road, US 25), Nearly 300 acre farm with 3 bed, two bath
For inforination leading to the arrest and conviction grazing land, fencing, scenic, ptivate.
of the berson or persons responsible for, or involved , L VAuction signs are posted.with, the theft, vandatism and arson of Thompson Terms of sale to be announced.Auto and Truck Sales on themoming ofS®day,July Announcements day of the sale take precedence over all othermaterials.
5,2015. Allinformation will 1)6 kept private and coit- .

More info Call 606-864-5125 or see - www.albertrobinson.netfidential and callers do not have to reveal their iden-
.

If you have information regardlitg these ALBERT ROBINSON
crimes, or the individual(s) responsible, REALTY AND AUCTION CO.
please contact the KSP 606-878-6622 or Albert Robinson 1249 South Main StreetDavid'Thompsoil at 606-30«84$92 or 606- Broker/Auctioneer 606-864-5125 ; London, KY,256-4606. ...
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*x-7. 44* w LOW:income nutrition 01

- Ii'~ . 3 'fjr. 1 31cdupons *iviiilable for* ' 1 1

Farmer?s,-MiAirket E
~ « · Farm and Home News

, f. .tTom Mills & s , 3 1'' + MA411 ,

' Rockcastle County Extension Office .
-'', F ':F> / Two local organiza- · later thi$ summer - L

d'',

, '3 - I: 13'',2 "X-~ t>, , . 4 %.'' I a
tions are supportijjg the The Rockcastle Health ~{,

. . '„4%1 .r/5..<:E:eg~warifi- ' , /, " ", li - Rockcahtle Farme*'s Department is providing 3 ~
'' + ''../.- Market while assisting (WIC) Women Infant and *

low-in¢ome residdnts ' ' Childrinclients with free b4

The Rockcastle Senior nutrition coupons as well

, ' 14&'' Jlll provided a Kentucky De- . quallfy, please see the .
*47 *, * ,#I~,*.~7~KiIBUI partment of Agriculture Health Department Staff ,

Graht fof 168 low-i» for assistance.
11 '1 ~ 91 ,& r# 4 0 *'*=rq=== , come seilior adults to re- » - The ,, Rockcastle "

' ' '' , ~, *dIZA~~ 1,~ - ceive vegetables form We Farnler's Market is now
Farmer's Market: Senior under way, This year's ,.,

, Cititen's Staff will take location and times are: 41
applications Friday July Tuesdays and Thursdays ~ 5

. nior Ceuter on HWY 25 or sold out. Saturdays 2 1
South.'Please have proof 9:00am - 12:OOpm at 1 1

The Rockcastle Farmer's Market 15'now underway Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 #.m. to 2 p.di. and $atur· of idedind, age and resi- their Richmond Street 10-
days 9 a,m. to 13 p.111 at tlieir Richniond Street location across from Richmond Street Eye care. First and third dency 49ailable at the cation acros's from Rich- ,
Wednesday's in Livingston from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. across from Livingston School/Visitors Center. timtofsubmitting an ap- mond Street Eye Care.

plicatidn. In the past First and third Wednes-
,

FBLA students attet*t than coupons available. 1:OOpm in front of the i
4 more rdquest are made days from 11:00am till ,

¢vt . . If more that 168 apply, a Livin&ston Visitors Cen- .1
waiting listwill bedevel- ter (School) on maio: 1Leadership Camp .ped should additional s t11 1.jip// b/*4/11:91/'allizlig#\ 1 ?ubmitted by : *ere members of Team funds become available ' :

Austih Brown One , and Austin and Sa- ..,mi m. a" 1 mim"**4*t' . 8
I ,On Wednesday, June rah were membeh of Commonwealth of Kentucky10th, five members gfthe Team Three.The purpose 28th Judicial Circuit

of America Chapter from teams was to meet new Rockcastle Circuit Court I Division I
Future Business Leaders of being split up into

' Equal Opporidnity M/F/D . the RockcastleAreaTech- people and participate in , Civil Action No. 14-C!.00122nology Center attended team building activities.
the annual FBLA Ldader- There were variqus ath- Peoples Bank & Trust

ROCKCASTLECOUNTY AREA TECHNOLOGY CENTER ship Deve!6Dment Camp, letic competitions As Well, Company of Madison County Plaintiff
This camp Wa, held at  the which included Basket- ' V.Notice FFA Leadership Training ball, softbal], 4 irack
Center: in Hardinsburg, rileet, and a swim meet. Leshia Bell Defendant

Students, their parents, and employees of Kentucky · Kentucky. 139 local, re- At tho end of the. c~amp, , NOTICE OF SALE 1
Tech-Rockcastle County Area Technology. Center are gional, and state FBLA Ble victorious team would Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale enteredhefeby notified that the school does not discriminate officers attended the camP take home the Golden in this action on June 29,2015 forthe purpose of ' 1 ioA the bapis-of race, color, national grigin, sex or dis- this year, 1»rning more Mug, datisfylAg the judgment against the defendant in ,-1ability in e'mploynfent, educationkil brogran'B or ac- information about the of- The theme of camp the amount of FORTY EIGHT THOUSAND 1tlvilles as set forth in Title Vii Title IX; Section 504 and fice they hold, the respon- this year wag "Geta Clue EIGHfY FOUR DOLLARS AND 54/100 ~ADA. sibilities that come with .ivith FBLAI" The camp ($48,04454) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.
Aniperson having in®iries cdncerning the school's this office, and several was based on a murder 1 will of:fe'r at public auction the hereinafter described ' h
compliance is directed to contact khoAdd Childress or team-building'actiOities. mystery, with clu# about real. prdperty in Rocktastle County, Kentucky. - 4

The offikers in atten- the culprit being given out At,the Courthodse on East Main Street .+:Shetman Cook, coordinators bf Title Vt IX, Section 504 dance at this camp were it each general session, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ~
~.r 4f '*~;n~~Ky,a~~64~;, ~51~,~34.6 §( P.0'' ~( 27~, :t. president· Bra.d Taytor, On the last morning, each »> J on Fdday, Vuly 311, 2914 p, , . secretaty Satah M¢Ouir¢.. r team 'performed a skit, : *i#glhning At pe pour *f 13 ;30,0.m. .I .3eUndary program offe'rin'gs includ*: Autbmotive and reporter ·-  Austin acting out the murder and Said pr6perty being-more particulaNy 66unded and 'Technology£ Electricify,  Health Sdenc* Office Technol. Browh. JoiniAg th@ three detailing the guilty party, ded¢ribed as folldws:j ,

officers wer# Mrs. Yicky Attheconclusion ofeach ' 44'ogy, and Welding: 75 Woodland Place, Mt.Vernon, KY 40456 , 4Castle, One, of the flight, we had a social pEqual Opportunity M/F/D «, Beginning.onan iron pin cortierto Nancy O'Neal on the north side ofchapter's advisors, and event. On WedIfe'sday .0a 5,0'wide easement,said iron pin being N 44°30' E, 330 feet from ,,her daughter Brooke. night, we watchkd the the east right of way of State' Highway No.1326; thence going with ' 3Each member would have movie Clue, and on the nortlisideof saideasement N 44°30 E,100.*) feet;thence leav- . - ~- lize-Wl -/ class twice a.day, with Thursday night therewas ing ;aideasement and going N 35'18'00"W,77.00 feet;5 54°42'OYpeople who hold the same a karaoke session where W,98.42 feettoapointin the Nancy O'Neal line; thence going with ' 4*mmr„-* office that they do. Also, ice cream was served. th40'Neajline,535°18'00''E, 94.71 feettothe point of beginning - ~
eachmembfrofthe,camp The camp concluded on and cont~ning 8,449.81 square feet or.194 acres andthe improve- ~~4 UNBKIbLED SPIRIT was split us; into -four Friday morning, June ments thereon and being know and designated as 75 Woodland -

3 , teams. Brad and B»oke 12th, Place, Mt.Vdrnon, Kentucky,
11@ovddescribedproperty being alsoknown aslotl ofthe Wood-
land PlaceSubdivision,a platof which subdivisionisof recordin Mat

Subscribe to the Mt.Vernon, Kentucky.
Book4,Page92,Slide317 intheOfice ofthe Rockcastle County Clerk,

Being the same property conveyed to Larry D. Bell
and wife Leshia Bell, by deed dated October 3,
1989 from Robert E. Philbeck, et ux. and recorded
in Oeed Book 138, page 28 in the Office of the

' Rockcastle County Clerk, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky. ',' 1194.7. pq:MY.T-- -$iN'.-1 property puquant to the survivorship clause of the

Larry O. Bell died on December 31, 2011 at which .
time Leshia Bell obtained sole ownership of the -

aforementioned deed.
The property shall be sold on the · p

' , ~ following terms & conditions:
1. The real property shall be sold for, cash or ' · 5

In-County - s20.00• Out-of-County - s27.00 upon a credit of thirty (30) days' with the ;
purchaSer(s) required to pay a minimum often per- i

. cent (10%) of the purchase price in casti on the ",Out-of-State - ~35.00, Prices Per Year date of sale and to secure the balance with a bond =·
approved by the Master Commissionek

2. The bond  shall bear interest at the rate of ,-10 % Discount to Senior Citizens *  percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. .i
Thabond shall have the force and effect of a judg-

., , S meht and shall beand remain a lien upon the prop-
· · s ~ + · erty sdld as addjtional surety for. the payment of ''

· . , '' · ~ the purchase pride,
1 . ?.Thefullsatisfactionofany liens for delinquent.

1 Name ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop-

»

erty ofrecord attbe time ofentry ofjudgment shall
: be paid Qut of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall be responsible for the '{Address current year real estate taxes not yet delinquent,
- and further any delinquent county and/or city real ·.

, estate taxes sold pursuant to the provisions of KRS
Chapte£ 134 to any private purchaser during the :City pendeAcy of this action.
1 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall Z

be kaid from the proceeds of the sale. '

State Zip B. The purchater shall have pohsession of the
real property upon compliance with th6 terms of

, the sale.
»t 7. In the event that the plaintiff Is the successful

PleaSe Spetify..... . bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
dmount of the pfaintiffs judgment, no deposit or

~ bond shall be required.
8. Tile' sale shall be made subject to all ease-1 New Renewal . , ments, Set back lines, restrictions or co*enants of

record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is'.
L --- - -------------- John D. Ford

Master CommissionerMail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40*6 Rockgastle Circuit Clerk '
, .,/ -, C

E
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Notice To *RoQkcastle County Taxpayers DURHAM,WILUAM C 3353 0 CARPENTER RD 009 059*00-030 &31 $271.47
DURHAM,WIllIAMC 3354 0 BLACK ST 020 0865E-01-002 $70.41

Danetta Ford Allen, Rockcaptle County CGk pur;uant to KRS 424.130, anAoulices that the EATON, MARY HELEN 3400 0 PAUL ST 295 . 046W-19-015 Tl $141.75
, , 2014 Deling®nt Real Properly,18 Bilis (prtifigates of »linquency)Will beljublished in the EDENHOLM, BERTROYANDGRACE 3410 085-00-006 $25.00

Mt. Venion Sigha/ on July 16,2015. The list of dertificates of Delinquehcy is»ailable for publie ELLIOTT,C H 3435 0 SANQ HILL 076-00-021.01 $44.45,~~ ~ inspection during the hours ofMonday-We4nesday and Frida# 8:30400#Tip*day 8:30-6:00 EVANS, EDWIN AND ELIZABETH DO NOT SELL BILL 3496 0 BRINDLE RDG 6351 030-00-012.02 $1,361.30and Saturdays 8:»12:0(t at the,County ¢terk's oillee rocated at 205 East Main Street, EVANS, MAUDE 3506 0 HOU RD 250  045W-00-027 T4 $76,86Mt. Vernon, Ke**, A  EVANS, ROGER 3508 0 POPIAR GRV 0617 009-00-016.O1TZ $76.86This list may also be inspected on the Rockcastle ounty Clerk website be#inning EVERSOLE ALEDA 3511 1 087-00-019 $37.95July 14,2015, The Uniform Resopke Logater (URL) of the website 13 . FALIN DARRELL M AN{) 51{EllA A 3537 0 HOUSTON PNT 136 022-20-01-003 $686.64rockcastlecountyclerk.com. · FAUN  LORENE 3538 0 SOWDER KH 0146 035-00-036.03 $115.80The tax sale will be held on Auguit'13, 2015 beginning al 10 AM. Priorify participants must
register their ptiority lists wid, the ¢lerk's office by July 29,2015 and newly interested partici- FALIN, LORENE 3539 0 SOWDER SCHOOL ROAD 047-00-035.06 $37.93

: pants must register with the county clerk's office by August j, 2015. FETTERS, BARBARA DO NOT SELL Bill 3597 0 RED HILL 01168 -KY#1955 094-00-001 $453.12
FISH, JEROME Sit ' 3619 OTYREE ST 132 013E-16-012 $790.44Please contact thd County. Clerk's office if you need additional information about the tax sale FLEMING, CHRIS 3637 0 SWEETWATER 2824 ' 029-00-003.01 $200.13registration process, the reqdired registratioll fee or the deposit amouilf that  will be ndeded. FLEMING,  GARY 3640 0 MEADOWLARK LN 129 042NW-01-013 $401.22Taxpayers can continue to pay their delinquent tax bills to the Coutity Clerk's offlce any-time

prior to the ty sale. Pleas<Notd: All payments must be received in the County Clerk'loffice FRENCH, ALTA BUSSELL HEIRS 3710 0 LOCUS STREET . 034NE-09-013 $419.40
prior to the tax sale date listed ill this adv'ertisement. Payments receivbd after th# tax sald has been FRENCH, BETTY L 3717 0 BENl[ON BULLOCK SUB 023-00-041.06 TZ $258.56

'conducted will be returned without exceptidn. « FRENCH, DONALD KEITH 3723 0 COVE BRANCH RD 060-00-001.05 $31.46
FRITH, GARRY 3750 0 UNION CHAPEL 836 020-*054 5128.76Some delioquendies-although they have been advertised-will be excluded from the tax sale in FRITH, ORAL AND GAYLE 3754 0 COPPERCRI[ 011-00-015.02&06 $239.05accordance with tile provjsiohs .of KRS 134.504 (10)(b). lf you have'any'questions, please do not FROST, JACK JR 3757 0 US 25 & FLAT GAP RD 040-00-035.01 $401.22, hesitate to>cogtact the County Clerk's oftice at (606)-2*183 i, FRY, RICK 3759 0 REV GRN LP 790 033-00-054.02 $1,049.92' Payment agreeinents can be made through the County Attoriley's office, , . GABBARD, LEQNARD RJR ' 3776 0 PINE HILL NEAR l&NAR 013SW-*049.01 $37.95Please contact Casey at (606)-25*2730 if you wish to bet up'such an agNement. GABBARD, LEONARD R JR 3777 0 MULLINS STN RD BY L&N RR 073SW-00-048 r ' $37.95In the epent thatyou bought or sold property in 2014 and are unsure whether tb, tax bitt has beed GABBARD, LEONARD R JR 3778 0 MULLINSS[N RD BYL&NRR 073$W-00-050.01 $31.46* paid Jilease contact us, GABBARD, LEONARD R m 3779 0 PINE HILL ' 073SW-00-028 $37.95
GABBARD, LEONARD R JR 3780 '0 OLD HIGHW~ US 25 073SW-00-049&50 $161.20

OwnerName Bill# PropertyAddress MapID ' AmtOue GARNER,DARRYLTANDIATHYJ 3818 ORED HILL 04802 KY#1955 092-00-007.02 $141.75
- AARAV LLC: · ' ' 9 OUS 150 , 013SE-00-007.04 $1,309.40 GIBSON, SHIRLEY ELUOTT DO NOT SELL BILL 3878 0 BLUEGRASS LN 021 041C-00-002T1 $303.91

ABBAMS,TRAVIS AND SHARON . 82- - ·ON WILDERN£551107 041-00-028 Tl , $26.28 GILBERT,WA[JER 3890 0 5 HWY 89 #0832 092-00-007.03 $89.86
~ , ADKINS<JANETADAMS 160 - 0 Ul 91 CRK, -054-00-013.01 ' $2f.00 ' GILLIAM, ANTHONYANDJENNIFER 3897 0 ANDERSON RD 073SW-00·013 $27.58

ALCORN,MICHAEL · 226 0 UNKNOWNACTTITLE '' $102.82 GILLIAM, BRUNER AND MARY ANN 3898 0 KY 490  094-00-053.01 & $167.70
' ALLEN, JAMES MONROE 281 OWHITEROCK 1912 035-10-00-018T1  $25.00 GILLIAM, BRUNER AND MARY ANN 3899 0 UPPER RVR 5679 094-00-053 Tl $297.42

' ALLEN,JOHNNYR 291 - 0 CASS ST 090 PART OF 021W-01-013.01 $57.41 GILLIAM,TIM 3906 0 OLD US 25 073SW-00-011.04 $31.46
ALLEN, JOHNNY RAY ' 298 ' O (ASS ST 090 ,: 021*01-016&17 . $660.70 GOLDEN,TONYA 3945 0 HAMMONDS FK 3159 079-00-015.03&02 $226.09

' ALLEN, KATIE ANOCHARLES HAYES ' 300 : 016SE-01-60* ' 1 ' ,$25,00  GRAVES, KENNETH WADE DO NOT SELL BILL 3971 0 FERGUSON 075 034NE-07-026 $505.03
AMBROSE, BRENDA : 317 ' 0 LADYSUPPER 023 043-00-014 $141,75 GRAVES,VICKY 3980 0 BEE UCK 0772 008-00-072.03 $660.70
AMBROSE, BRENDA ' 318 ' O LADYSLIPPER  043-00-01¢T) ; $14115 + GRAY.TY* , 3992 0 UME PIANT HOLL~WRD 061-00-045T1 $96.34
AMBURGEY, BOBBY » 334 ,· 0 MAIN STREET. 046W-10-011(ALL) $466.08 GRIFFITH, JOHN AND CINDY 4075 0 SALLYJ 2, , , , 645-00-003.01 $44.45
AMBURGEY,TERESA 336 0 OLD STRD 3855, 041-00-068.04 $660.70 GRIFFITH, JOHN LAND CINDY 4076 0 SALLY J 415> 045-00-003 $798.22
ANGLIN,ANTHONYANDjACKIE 372 0 U.5.#25 N.OF CONWAY 041(-00-004 $3,25530 GRIFFITH, SHANNOIVAND LORI DO NOT SEU Bill 4079 0 SAND SPRG 2225 047-00-035.05 $141.75
ANGLIN, LUTHER 0 ' 381 0 CLIMAX RD 02897 082-00-003 $277.98 HACKER,TERRY D AND JAMIE l 4108 0 BUFFALO HOLLOW ' 028-00-026.12 $89.86

- ANGLIN, LUTHER D '· : 2 '' 382 , ' 0 CUMAX RD 070-001003 r. $163.19 HAHN, DEAN A AND MELISSA 4119 OWLEVELGR~{1225 , 008-00«020.~4 $1,007.13
ANGLIN,SCOTT . , 383 - 0 DRY FORK ROAD 070-00-02102 $76.86 HALE,JAMES E 4130 Q GRACE LP 739 042-00-004.Q7 $401.21

, ANGLIN, SCOTT 388 ,*0 CROOKED CREEE 091-00-014 $422.70 HARRISON, EMMER 4355 0 SPRING ST j' 046W-07-006.08&9 $76.86
2 « 389 " 0 OFF (ROOKED CREEK RD 091-00005 $208.40 HAYES, BARBARA ' 4422ANGLIN, SCOTT ~ ' ' 008-00-020T1 583.33

ANGLIN,SCOTT ' ~ ' ~ , 39(1§ '.'0 NEW HOPE RD 070-00-016 $168.86 HENSLEY CLAUDE AND PHYLLIS HEIRS 4559 0 DAUGHERTY RDG 0289 092-00-027.05 $206.61
ANGLIN, SCOTT - 391 0 OFF DRY FORK RP 070-00-028 & 029 $41.21 HENSLEYCLINTON DALE 4566 0 MAPLE GROW RD 072-00-020.03 $31.46
ANGLIN, SCOTT 392 ~' ' 0 OFF  KY #1912' ' 083-00-029 $105.29 HENSLEY, LINDA AND WAINWRIGHT 4580 0 ORLANDO *TION 059NE-00-009 $57.41
ANGLIN,SCOTT ' . ' ~ 393 ' 0 LOW GAP RD* ' 070-00-021& 030 $89.86 HENSLEY, RICHARD AND JUDY 4593 0 RIGSBY RD 0.46 1 059-00043.12 $115.80

4 ANGLIN, SCOTT 394 0 POPLAR GAP RD 083-00-026.01 $247.18 HIMES, JESSICA MCWHORTER 4629 0 OFF U 5 25 NORTH RENFRO 044-00-031 $24533
ANGLIN,SCOTT 395 0 BRUSHY RIDGE RD 082-*004.02 $76.86 HOLMAN, HAROLD · 4701 013-00-006 & 007 $70.41
ANGLIN, SCOTT DAVID , ' 396 O GREEN POND ROAO .07*®-045.Of $64.38 HOLT, RUTH L HEIRS 4720 0 RED HILL 02§87 -KY 1955 . 085-00-046 $453.12
ANGLIN,SCOTTY. , 391 0 WOLF CREEK RD 071-00-01~01 ' ' $169,57 HORN, DELLA MAE DO NOT SELL Bill 4755 0 OFF MARK RD W OF #1955 092-00-003.02 $141.75
ASHER, LOl.A H 4ND LWYD' ~ ' f ' 440 , 0 FUZZY DUCK 734 ' 021-00-008.01 $332.46 HORTON,CHARLES AND RHONDA 4760 0 PAUL ST 3051 0465*01-012 $63.90
AZBILL,TIMOTHYANO CHARLOTTE . t , 460 0 (LIMARRD 1058,2 079#059 i S $479 08 HORTON, PHYLIS DO NOT SELL BILL 4761 0 CUMAX RD 11014 079-00-057 Tl $232.56

1 AZBILL,TIMOTHY LEE , 461 0 CLIMAX RD 07203 069-00-016 $486.23 HOSKINS, LEAH MAE 4770 0 ON KY 1797 082-00-010.04 $44.45
B AND ( INVESTMENTS OF,, : 463 , O RICHMOND ST 1410 045W-00-029.02. $10,06688 HOSKINS, LEAH MAE 4771 0 DRY FORK 2612 082-00-015 $298.74
B AND ( INVESTMENTS 011. , 464 - ' $1,834.43 HOWARD,DENNIS AND LAURA 4809' 0 DRY FORK 0193 070-00-032.01 $89,86
BACON,J(AREN ' 469 0 COPPER CRK , , 019-00-003.09 $31.46 HOWARD, NATASHA I 4824 0 LOWER CALLOWAY LOOP 64 074C-00-032.02 $141.75

, BAKER,BETTY 474 01.ADYSUPPEA 025 043-00-01411 $37.95 HOWARD, SHIRLEY 4831 0 DRY FORK 03'91 070-00-032 $187.13
BALES, BETTY L HEIRS DO NOT SELL BILL 551 , 0 SALLYJ 065 ' 046NW-*016&022 * $556.90 HYATT, DAVID 4923 0 CUTGAP RD OFF SAND Hill. 075-00-010,01 $141.75
BALES.JANE EST 554 · 081-00-033 , $51.75 HYATT, DAVID 4924 0 CUT GAP 105 CHESNUT RDG 075-00-010 $596.64

· BALLARD,JAMES ' 555 0 FREEDOM SCH 02*-03-023 $258.50 JOHNSON, JOYCE E 5081 9 SWEETWATER 3894 0»00-003.05 Tl $115.80
BARGER  BENJAMIN AND ®RMA RUTH . - 588 ' 0 JONES LANE 019-05-0*018 v $25.00 JOHNSON, SIGEL AND NORA DO NOT SELL 814 5094 0 SCAFFOID CN 2086 056-00-007.07 $738,56
BARRON, EDDIE ANDTRACY  BULLOCK ' 673' O OLD SOMERSET 073 034-00-03# $1,828.37 JONES, CRYSTAL *25 0 CARDINAL HOLLOW RD 0735W-*032.02T $57.41

.BARTLETT, CHRISTY.Nlk11(4* bo xdtity,+4'.M,4 §91·' 'OPARISLN 030 044-00-049,15 ,< r, 5193,43 „JONES,JAMESRESTATE 5144 0 CARDINAL HI~ 150 07jSW-00-032.02 , $122,27 &
4MktOSEPH NOM SOO , 13#F"OTUQPCRCL-COPPERCRK 019-00«027,04 -'RT;,1$3120 , /QUES,JEFF AND NANCY , 5146 0 LIME PLANT HOLLOW RO 0*0,0-054.06 . ' „' 4/ $70,,41' BIGGS, DAVID E. , -.. *.:, . , -1.770' ' 074-00-041.01  , ·· $50.91 JONES, LLOYD 0 5155 0 LIME PLANT HOLLOW RD Ood-*054.01' : ,< ' $%,f4

BUkKBURKALINE 821 ' 0 SAND HIU RO , 075-00-019T2 $271.47 'JONES,SHARON DO NOT SELL BILL 5169 0 FLAT GAP 1783 028-00-02j.01T1 $157.31
BLACBURN,RUSSELLANDEVEIYNCAROLBLKKBURNDONOISELLBILB26 ,O BULLOCK AVE 081 , 0865-10-003 $193.63 KELLEY, DARRIN 5220 0 OLD GABBARD SCHOOL ROAD 040-00-032T1 $63.90
BLAIR, ROBERTAND JESSIE ' ' 843 0 N WILDERNESS 093?T CONWAY 042WW-01-902,03 $920,19 KENTUCKY STONE CO OF DELAWARE. 5251 0 OFF US 25 BY L&NRR 073-00-033 $76.86

. BLANTON,DEBRA ' , 854 O HIGHLAND DR 146 j 023E-03-086 $206.61 KIDWELL, HENRY 5271 0 TARKLIN ROAD 005-00-041 $449.25
BOND, UNDAAND BOBBY 897 . -0 UME PLNT 0970 060-00-053«01 $122,27 KING, ANGIE DO NOT SELL Bill 5301 OTERRYST 235 046W-19-007 $72557
BOND,MARY BELL . 899 «'OKY 1004 059NE-*011 $76.86 KING,TIM W AND JOANIE M 5368 0150 PINE Hllt RD , $323,37
BOUNDS, MICHAEL DO NOT SELL BILL 932 0 BARNETT RD 0084 032-00-027.01 $284.47 KIRBY,ANGIESUE AND JASON ARNOLD 5371 0 QUAIL RD 4506 007-00-062.04 $790.44
BOWLES,TROYANDJANET . ' 944 ' 0 DRY FORK 289. 090-00-001.01 $336.35 KIRBY, EARL BRENT ' · 5395 0 CONWAY 501158 , f 042NW-02405 $206.61
BRADLEY, JAMES ALLEN 1017 · OWABD JONE51275 016-00-024.13 $193.63 KIRBY, ELIZA 5®4 06AULEY BRAkH + f 086*01-OO9T1 $115.80
BRADLEY, OT15 AND TAMMIE ' 1032 0 OFF US #25 BY 1-75 060-00-069.04 $206.61 KIRBY,JE , 5415 OFLOYDOWENS LOTS 034-00-051.07 $22.38
BRANAMAN.J M , 1040 9 ON,KX.,1004 059-00-012, -r' $7426 KIRBY, MICHAEL 5448 0,HWY to 1  01+00-027.04 , $141.75
BRIGHT, JENNIFER 1086 0 FOREST HL 049 & 062 030-00-031:03 $401.22 KIRBY, PATRICIA FAYE 5453 0 HIGHWAY 70 01400-027.05 $57.41

, BROWN,DONALD . 1191 0 (1[MAX RD 02822 070-00-002 5479.08 KIRBY, REBECCA 5463 0 COPPER CRK 3897 019-00-002 Tl $25.00
BRUMMETI JAMES DOUGLAS 1252 Q BOWLING RIDGE ' , 005-00-036.01 $67.80 KIRBY, RONALD 5464 0 ABWAY ST 094 024-00-053A.33T1 $25.00

' BULLOCKTONY L AND TINA L 1479 0 COVE BRNCH 0578 , ' 060-00-001.01&03 $595.83 LAIKA INC,. ' 5494 0 BUFFALO COUNTRY - 028-00-029.07 $226.09
BULLOCK,TROY 1481 ~ 036-00-048 TZ , $31.46 LAINHART, JAMIE UNN MULUNS & JOHN DANIEL MULLINS 5495 0 GREEN FISH 5p 043#031 $336.35BURDETTE, KELVIN . 1529 0 N WILPERNESS 11004 -· 041-00-030,§1 T) 5141,75 LASWELL LISA AND HUNTER f 5598 0 KEN¢ FRNT VW 129 : 023603-016 $180.61
BUSSELL, DAISYAMANDA 1642 ' 0 ROBINDALE 384 093-00-003.012 ' 3 $115.80 LAWRENCE,KENNANICOLE DONOTSELLBIU - 5§13 05UNNYSIDE{STATE$ , 0)8-70-00-010 $563.41BUSSELL DAISYAMANDA  1643 0 TRACE BRANCH : 093-00-005.02. , ' 5115.80 LAZY, S WESTERN WEAR 5641 0 LOW GAP RD #2082 3 ,a $685,11
BUSTLE BROTHERS MASONRY INC. 1673 0 DEBORDE ROAD #622 0 $433.28 LEAR, MIKE 5659 O LEAR LN 6012 055-00-002T1 $239.03
CALDWELL, CHARLES AND BILLIEDO NOT SEUBILL..1744 ' dWOODIAND PL t25 , 033-00-050.10 $595.83 LECtAIR, SHARON 5670 05(AFFOLD 014057 055-00-038.10 $141.8- CALLAHAN,GWEN ' ' ' + i 1793 - · 0KY 1617' '1 ~ 054-00-027 $517.98 LEE,VIRGIL 5674 , 013-00-061.01 $25.gO
CAMERON,JEFFANDBRENDA 1816.' OOLDBRODHD 1997 4 022-00-007.02 $842.33 LEGER, JOSEPH AND AllaA D 5697 0 BRIAN LN 006 041-00-012.08 $394.)3
CARLTON,CRYSTAL AND KEVIN , f :183# 0 FREEDOM SCHOOL RD 0 023*041.06 $135.28 LESKO, ROBERT DAND HELEN M 5715 UT COOKSBURG RD & 1955 091-*021.04 $89.86
CARPENTER,ASHLEY 1854 0 SIGMON ST - , 013E-13-01'5 Tl ' ' '* 4#28,76 ~ LILE, JAMES EDWARD AND , ' 5748 0 MAIN ST #031,7 -LIVINGSTON 0864-06-006 $466.08
CARPENTER,PATRICIA DARLENE, » , ' 1915 0 MCKINNEY STREET ' 01*13-01'5 . f $#91 , UNVILLE,ERIN LOUISE 5/60 0 CHESTNUT Rq. 062-00-014 Tl $76.86
CARPENTER,WALTER»MICHAEL . 1932 0 SHADY LN 262 ' : 040-®-04d, 14" 1 '' $440.14 LOVELL, FLOYD AND BERNICE 5818 0 KY 1004 V 046-*029 Tl $271.41
CASS,COLLIN D 2053 0 CASS RD 518 . 014-*-021.03  $2,978.66 LOVELL, FLOYD AND BERNKE 5819 0 S WILDERNESS 02758 060-00-065.01 $543.94
CAUDILL, ROBERT AND,(LAUDIA 2069  1 2 : LOWER¥, SARAH DO NOT SELL BILL 5839 0 CROWN VETCH 106 040-00-044.38 $479.08
CHANDLER, RENA 20§8 ' 0 COPPER CRK ' : 019-00-026.01 $31.46 LOWERY, THERESA M TANKERLSEY 5840 0 CROWN VETCH 060 040-*044.38 Tl $375.0
CHASTEEN, EUGENE, 2117 ' OARVILLANE #265 6 4 011-0*035.12 - - 41,309,40 WNSFORD,TAMMY SHEPHERD 5873 0 JOYCE STREET 046W-18-017 $167.70
CLARK, MARY LOUISE , 2261 O PAUL ST 2 fo : 046W-1§-0.11 $141.75 M AND H Hill AND MEADOW FARM INC 5883 OSAND SPR65 035-00-034. $585.50
CliRKSHANNONANDVICTORIA 2266 0 DISPUTANTA 3903 , 068-00-010T1 $621.78 MACKE~ CHRIS AND LISA 487 0 50WDER Sal 0203 047-00-035.07 $453.12CLOUSL ARVIL ' 2309 0 ARVILIN 512 1 011-00-036.02, ,,$920.19 MAHAFFEY, DAVID LEE 5894 0 CROSS STREET 0865-06-007 $530.96
CLOUSE,LARRYWJR 2311 0 fREEDOM SCHOOL RD .1 023-00-045,32 $109.32 MAHAFFEY, jASON AND DAVID 5896 0 ROCKCASTLE 4EIGHTSADDITN 0865-10-007 $135.28
CLOUSE, NORMAN RICHARD JR ' 2315 0 ARVILLN ' i . 0.11-00-036.03 $44.45 MARCUM, HERMAN AND HALLIE 5930 0 m QR CRK 054-00-019 $115.80

' COFFEYCLINNIE HEIRS 233 7 0  SWEETWATER 047# ~ 042-00-030 $25.00 MARTIN, DANNY AND PAMELA 5960 . 013*00.008.01 $141.75
COFFEY DAN ' 2338' OKY 3245 #2264 , 006-00-023 , $125.57 . MASON, ALEDA *IN AND LEONARD 6014 OBYL&N RAILROAD , 087-00-021 $25.00
COFFEY. EUGENE AND MELISSA 2348 0 GOOSE-IN 141 4 040-00-044.25 Tl $271.47 MASON, FREDDIE DO NOT SELL BILL 6028 0 SAND HILL RDi 086-00-050.03 $41.&2

» , COLE,CHARLENE MAHAFFEY AND RUSSELLCOLE HEIR9402 OCHURCHST275-LIVINGSTON 0865-02-024 $258.50 MASON, FREDDIE DO NOT SELL BILL 6029 0 SAND HILL RD 086-00-050.04 $41 22
COLWELL; JENNIFER Al@ DARRELL '2470 0 PINEYBRANCH RD .t 086-00-007,01 $31.46 MASON,FREDDIE DO NOT SELL Bill 6030 0 OFF US 25 S OF LIVINGSTON 086-00-044 $343.35
Cool(,TpMMYAND CINDY 2515. O NEW BRODHD 2429 ' fj 023-00-027T1 $167.70 MASON, FREDDIE JR DO NOT SELL BILL 6031 0 US #25 SOUTH -LIVINGSTON 086-00-044T1 $109.32

~ COPE, NILA DO NOT SEUBill 2541 0 MISTVIN 064 -SAND HI~ 075-00-004& ETC $33635 MASON, JAMES C 6044 0 ONKY #1955 094-00-004 $37.95COPE,WILLIAMAND MARY N , 2561' , 0 COPPER CREEK RD, .* 019-00-024.01 ETC $556.90 MAYS, MARION DOUGLAS 6090 0 STEPHENS RD 041-00-055.01 $44.45
COX,JAMES ANDPATRICIA ' 2631'- 0 BOWLING RIDGE ] S 005-00-034.01 $89.86 MCFERRON,TERRYANDJERRY 6272 i , $76.86
CRANERT,TERA A CARTER' : , 2693 0 DUSTY TRAllS SUB DIV : 024-00-053A.51 $76.86 MCGUIRE,CAROIYN 6287 0 BTWEEN BURNT RDG&CRUSE 079-00-044T1 $271.41' CREECH, LARRY DALE AND KAREN ' 271# 0 COPPEA RD6049 2 019-00-004 $148.20 MCGUIRE  DARWIN 6292 0 HOLMAN LN 085 011-00-016.10T1 $50.91
CROMER, BRIAN AND 27484 0 PINE HILL ' ." 073SW-00-052.02 $63.90 MCGUIRE. GLENNA OR FRANKLIN BOND , 6299 0 FLOYD 5T 046W-13-Q01 TZ - $44.45
CROMER, DANNY · it'. z 2751 0 RAMSEYTRAILER PA© 034814-004922 $200.13 MCGUIRE, 5TONEY LAND CONTRACT 6336 0 LETTER ROCK 280 086-00-033.01 $1,04992
CROMER, KENNETH ·.. , 280* - 9 WALNUT GRV CMT¢Y 039· 050-00-005,04 Tl $141.75 MCINTOSH,TIM 6363 «BECKYLN 012, 013-00-066 T4 $63.90
CROUCH, MICHAEL AND MyRTLE , 2 2853 0 PERCIFUL.175 , ·) 046NW-07-031 $1,309.40 MCNALLY,MARY LORI 6470 0 OFF KY #1617 041-00-058.02 $76.88
CRUZ, DORIS , : . . 2868 r 0 GREEN HILL RD ' -'. 032-00-001 Tl $25.00 MCNALLY, SHANIA L DO NOT SELL BILL 6471 OWILDROSE RD 892 055-00-037.04 $141.)5
CUMMINS, ROBERT 2911 '. 0 SILVER & CHURCH ST o 013E-15-006 $453.12 MCPHERON, HERBERT AND RUTH 6485 013E-05-007 $167.70,DAMREU, BRIAN ' 2931 0 CROWN VETCI~51 2 $25.00 MCWHORTER, ROBERT 6498 0 OLD TAYLOR Gl~IFFINFARM 083-00-001.02& $143.4DAMRELLTONY WANDJUDY ~ 2940 · O FLAT GAP 1529 4 028-00-018 $855.31 MESALAM, JOE AND DONNA 6521 0 DUSTYTRAIL.5 818 DIV 024-00-053A.43 $66.St
DANIELS, JASON,WAND REBECCA 10 , 2947 · O KING (T 9853 . , ~ 046W-13-001 T25 $401.22 MILBURN,TIM SHAWNDA ANDTIMJR , 6537 0 FLOYD 51 075 046W-13-001 T23 $76.86, - DAUGHERTY,TOM DONOT SELL BILL 2970' 0 OXFORD Ul 38 , < 047-00-001,01 $154.72 MILLER, CLINTON , 6554 0 L CLEAR CREEK, 054-00-022.08 $32.75
DAUGHERTY,TOMDQ NOTSELL BILL - ' 2971 05 UPPER RVR 3810 & 09+00-018 $674.01 MILLER, EDNA AND WANDA 6566 0 UL CLR CRK 1860 054-00-022.02 $148.433DECKER, JAMES AEST · 3073 0  ORIOLE LN 127 3 061-00-006 $453.12 MILLER, JAMES E AND SHELBY GAIL 6589 0 FLAT GAP ROAD , , . ,040-00-042,02 563.90
DELPH,CHRISTOPHERANDELIZABETHBULLOCK DELPFBO98 0 VANZANT RD 442 c 060-00-069.03 $342.84 MILLER, JEFFREYW , 6594 1 $2453,3
DENNIS, KATHY )114 0 GRAY BUCK 049 1 023E-03-012 &014 $368.79 MILLER, JUSTIN AND SAMANTHA 6598 0 FLAT GAP RD - 040-00-052 T2 $57.41
DENNISON, JOSHUA J 3116 0 BRYANT RM 0953 1 006-04-00-017 Tl $76.86 MILLER, KATHERN LYNN DO NOT jELL BILL 6599 0 TOPAZ LN 039 028-00-034 5427.11DIXON, DENNIS RAY AND AMANDA R DIXON : 3151 0 FLATGAP 0412 ' t. 040-00-052.07 $466,08 MILLER, ROBERT AND BILLIE H,EIRS 6639 OTYREE SfREET 013£-18-002 $414.2bDOAN,DENVERT HAROLD ANDNORMA JEANTRENTDO 1*418111173 , OCIESTNUT RG_314, S 046-00-039 $764,50 MILLER, ROCKY C ' 6643 $206,6,1DOOLEY,ELIZABETH 5219 0 FREEDOM SCHOOL RD '7' 023-00-041.26 $70.41 MILLER,TRAVIS 6655 0 COPE HOLLOW 068-00-034 $57.41DOOLEY,THOMA$ B AND JENNIFER ' 3229 . 0 WATER TANK 043 5 013E-24-004T1 $486.85 MILLER,VERLENNA 6651 0 SAND SPRGS 036-00-048.01 T2 $70.41POYAL, SARAH E 324* 0 SANDY RIDGE RD #2 076-*006 9 1 , $57.41 MILLS, SERRA , 6674 0 W LEVEL GRN 0387 008-00-036.02 $1,633.71DURHAM, DENNIS RAND PATRICIA ' r 3306- . dASTOR LANE026 S 011-00-035,10 $1,bio,99 MINK, ANN 6682 OSWILDERNESSf 0843 087-00-045 $37.95DURHAM, SHELBY - 3336 0 TOWN BRANCH »  046NW-06-001 ,- $206.61 MINK, DELMERMURIELLEO AND EULADONOT SELL BILL 6693 0 OFF KY 1249 051-*026 $90.84DURHAM.TERRI AND JIMMY 3343 0 MAPLE GROVE RD 072-00-018.01 ~ 589.86 MINI(,LEODONOT SELL BILL 6735 0 MINK RO 064 051-00-023 $336.35
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FFA attends Leadership Training : ~/,p .: ' 0 ,
I -MY . :1 '

Submitted by Reper*r , .,  better known as PFA Camp. classes. . .
> Sle'rra Sturgill : , Throughout the week the . 08 Modday night , June - ~

On June 29th, officets and melbbers' pafticipated in a *th, Rockekstle was the first -~i.s'~ , Y-3(-%,TAnt,~ '3,:assistants '6f the Ro81*Astle number of feadership and Jhipter to prds}de over the ~'31' , ft .' 4, ~ ,
. County FFAChaptert}Afeled rec«a~ional activities, Dur- first session,un*r the gdvel

to Ha~dinsburg to attend the *g the-week theofficers and ,of President-'James.Clay ~~ 7 .,# ~.*an<- '~~ ~~'~~~  -' <f .~ ~*~ 1941 ,3id @eek of the Kentucky , absistants attended  officer B,allinger, R*kcastle also 'vI~<-'&~ .., 4 0,<, :~ 14,~ ~ ~4 ~ ,
Leadership TrMning Center, class and special interests z had 0 freshman' repr¢senta- 19/~.4' 4.#i. ji , "Ip -'. , '.,4.'It" - , , htive, Pamela Miller. to be the 'rEW€ :,418/£,A i--.~11 ':,

 

46 '.' 1 '' '

fil;st candidate in saying the 6 Y~~* *.* - /-I .r, 4.' '' ' f
FFA Creed. l.~..'' ''92 4, '< .~,~' 4-1 ' 2-,{ ' 4/ 'a ,-- , '6On Wednesday night, July -W

1 st.The Kentucky Leadersmp ..6~~,~}~1~~~ /~ - ~~C, ,-", ~, ', ,#'~'_~ ~
i -, 1 Training Center Talent Show .COI- ~·c~ft=-J:51' ,-~- ~ . was held. , Rockcastle

- County's Sarah Poyntes put *~j;*~14~4,~6- -~ 'p i
-- on a spect#ular performanqe , , '• 4/ -4.U,- 1-1 ' 11~ „~ ~)-, 1~~ ~,, 4 ''..singirig Reba McEntire's 4,

"/TA Out in Georgia". I , ~4...~1%,it]·<f>'~, *:0*'f-,~~ 1 ,,~j, -4 -= , 4,"-&'. .*'. . I' ' ' 4 
.

-'ll---Ill=- '
, '5~74 ' A ' pated in the state~quii 66ntest. Three Rockcastle County ATC students relently attended the National

-- 11 #2&~ ,47, ' Mahala Saylor was selected SkillsUSALeadership Conffrence held in Louisville. State ot#ver Hailey Harper
-  to play on the softball'all-star went to Louisville on June 19th to assist in setti~ up. Curtis Miller and Chris-

team. ' tian Sagraves went up on June 22nd. While there, Miller conipeted in Job Dem&
' On Friday July 3rd, James "A" and Sagraves competed in Action Skills. Miller placed 7th in his competi.

Clay Ballinger received an tion. Harper will be serving as a state ofllcer for a 2ndyear. They all returned
OutstandiAgi Leadership borne from the conference June 27th. We are proud of Curtis Miller, Hailey
Award,' dnly 1/3rd of the top Harpen and Christian Sagraves for representin~ Rockcastle County schools so
10% of canipUs are' eligible well.1
for this award: Eric Bullock
received a SAE Grant f6r .
$1OG. Caleb Ballinger, David
GabbArd,' Allie Rehner, and Early DeadhneSierra Stutgill received ath-
letic award* .  8,· '

RCHS FCCLA studehts, Brittany Carpenter and Afeian The FFA would like to
Itouk, traVeldd £6 Wlshingfon D.C. last week' to domi thank the local Alumni for
pete with other students across Bur nation inthe STAR paying $100 foz eacb mem- Next Week

ber that attended, Further- 1 .Event, 1;ocus 08 Children. These girls represented our more, they would' like to ~ 'county and state well as th* presented their programi thiink'«th-8 Statd FFA Alumnii Hooked on Reading to a panefof judges. Brittany an4 {bouitcil' fU the three'$150 Deadline for next week'sMegan proudly brought GOLD metals back home to s'cholirships that wereRCHS. Brittany and Meganhill both be atterlding EKU iwirded 'td,Brilt'adj' Long,in the fall with plans to major iii FCS Education.'Ilteir Addr&w Mckinney, and paper is 4 p.m. Monday; tfacher and adviier, Mrs. Tammy Camel, could not be Pamela Miller. Thanks to
more'prbud of these girls -aiid their @ccomplishnients. Mrs, Maye, for chaperoning, ..'.' ':S ' S. ,

. the girl's cabid for thd week.
r-

I .'* I i.66Delinquent Tax List .... Continued from 84"
~INK, LEO ANDEULA DO NOT SELL BILL : 6736 OMINKRD 119 : 051-00-024» " $25.00 RYAN, RENATE 8653 0 LAKE LNVIL 0490 044-00-011.07 Tl $63.9¢
)11NK, LEO AND EULA MAE DO NOT SELL BILL 6737 0 ON KY 1249 AT EAGLE CREEK 051-00-028.01 $51.91 SAYLOR, CLARA HEIRS DO NOT SELL BILL 8712 0 SWEETWATEA 1886 029-00-017.04 $44.45
MINK, LE(jANDEULAMAE DONOT SELLBill 6738 0 ON KY 1249 4 051-00-025 &25.2 ' $14224 SAYLOR, CLARA HEIRS AND JACKIE SA DQ NOT SELL 811[8113 0 SWEETWATER 1886 029-00-017.03 $449.21
WINK,LEODELMER EULAAND MUR,IAL DONOT SELL BILL 6739 , 051-00-025.03 ' $25.00 SAYLOR,VIRGINIA , 8750 0 DALE LN 110, 019-00-021.03 936.35 1
PTCHELL,CHERYL : 6821:'OU525 , 087-00-043 ,, : $89.86 SETSER, BARBARA ESTATE 8819 0 ON HWY 490, 095-00-018!1 $25*

, MIZETERESAM 6844 0 SAND SPRING ROAD 014-00-025&ETC . " $155.38 SETSER,TAMELA COLUNSWORTH 8820 0 BRINDLE RDG 6351 030-00-012 $76.8<
jIOORE,THOMAS J „ 6907 0 LOCUST ST 040 . 034NE-09-014 ' $271.47 SETTLES, LARRY E AND LISA DO NOT SELL BILL 8832 0 SANDSPRG 1610 034-00-049.07&10 $427.1;
MORGAN,JESSiANDTERRI ' » ', ,6914 0 SPRING ST ~ 046W-01-006 Tl $310.41 SHIVEL, RICHARD AND MARJORIE 8932 0 NATIONS LN 352 008-*062.03 $1,750.53
MOSLEY,CHARLES EDWARD ,: , 6942 0 CALICO LN 298 1 032-00-013.04 , $50.91 SIMPSON, JANET 8979 0 SANDHILL 1253 076·00-007 Tl $89.86
~Ul.UNS,JOHND , 7023 0011 OLD#25 AT GRfENHILL 043-00-033.0-1 i $148.20 SINGLETON,8OBBY R 8993 020-00-025 $154.71
jIULLINS, ROLAND,  '. ,7055 * OONKY 1249 SOWDER SCHL RD 035-00-035 $795.40 SINGLETON, ELVIN WAYNE 9001 0 COFFEY CMTRY -CHESNUT GR 020-00-024.02 $141.75
~IURPHY, BEVERlY 8Np«SHEILA D WELLS 7086 0 OFF FROSTY HOLLOW RD 074-00-033 -·: $39.89 SINGLETON,MILLARD ~ 9004 0 CROOKED CREEK 092-00-041.01 $73,68

+ - jIURP'{1, BEVERLY AND SHERA D WELLS ' 70!87 , 0 ANDERSON RD ) 073SW-00-011,02 . $43.16 #INGLEfoN,SAM BROWN HEIRS 9017 0 CROOKED CRXEK 092-00-041.01 $73.6£
1AP~R,CHARLESAR : '' .. ,,801 :, 9 PO#VMKINGDOMRD 012-00-027.01,Z : :' 5,63 90 ' SLINKLR, DAVID 0 < ' 9034 0 OFF PLEASANT VIEW RD 041-00-003.14 $174.18
1 <~ONIB,GEN*MIC~~ ~; ~'' 1*"; "1· )11¢~ 6 Ky'49# . 095-0010fg.~3"'",~,,,1~'$30.17 il{IWIER,TRACEY MICHELLE" '' ' '' 9045 '0M1LLER AD 092-00·014 $310.41
VEWTON, RAYMOND MRS· ' 7.i01 OL@IXIE HWY 1 046W-0*10 4' $25.00 SMHH, AMY M 9049 OWMAIN 0845 034NE-02-001 5505.03 i
jICELEY, SNOWIE <  , ' 7190' '' 0 HARPER RD f 087-®-033 . , - $76.86 SMITH, DAVID L 9085 0 HWY 1955-GAULEY BRANCH Rm86*01-002 11 $265.0( '
VICELY, STACY '- 7218 $50.91 SMITH,DAWN NICOLE , , 908Q ON DAILEY 061 046NW-*012.01 $141.7!
VORTHERN,MARTY AND MELISSA . 7289 . 0 RED HILL RD - 08§-00-030 $401.22 SMITH, MARK 5 AND SHERRY M 9180 0 OAK DRIVE -QUAILACRES 008NE-03-008/012 $167.7(
4ORTON;RO'5561£ ANOMARY  7308 ; -' .. 008-00-059.01 , .- ~ $37.95 SMITH.MISTY L 9195 . $25.(K
)WENS, DANNY DALEANp KATHY 7371 0 COVE BRNCH 1573 059-00-945.13 $219.58 5MITH, PATRICK AND ANGELA 9203 0 CHESTNUT Rd 046-00-042.07 $50.91
>WENS,JERRY 84ND CONSTANCE' : *' 7393 0 SWEETWATER 0936  029-00-033.07 $608.82 SMITH,WILLIE 9238 0 ANGLIN FLS 080-00-015 / $169.0(
)WENS,MARIONTHOMAS ' ' 7399  0 KY 3245 #1050  013-00-045.02 ' $89.86 5OWDER,CARLWAYNEAND BRENDA 9262 OWILLOWTREE 288 024-00-054 $401.21
DWENS, ROZELLA 7412 OGUM SULPHUR 200 004-00-021 , ~ $180.67 50*Dili CARL WAYNE AND BRENDA 9263 OWILLOWTREE,288 023-*058 $578.35
>AQUETTE, RUSSELL AND SHERRY 7428 0 CAROLINA LN 047 018-70-00-014 $660.70 SPARKS,WiLLIAM F AND BELINDA R 9301 0 MAPLE GRV 0222 059*00-119 $76.8(
?ARMS, LISA ANN MULLINS ' I . 7452 . 0 SCHOOLHSE HL 2f39 036-00-017.01, $76.86 SPIVEY,CHRISTA 9313 0 HWY #490 087-00-005 & 7 $200.M
fARTIN,CLAUDETTE 7498 OCROWNVETCH 014 040-00-044.19T1 $57.41 SPOONAMORE, STEVIE AND BONITA 9324 0 BRINDLERIDfE RD 2 021-*013.01 $102.8;
'AYNE,JESSE » 7527. 0 SCHOOLHSE Hl 2f47 03&00-017 01 TZ $25.00 STACY, STANLEY AND KATHERINE 9334 OU525AT CALLOWAY 074(-00-020 $83.33
1HEANIS,JIM ANDVIRGINIA DO NOT SELL BILL 7613 0 RED HILL 07521 092-00424 , $303.94
?HILLIPS, DARYL AND JANEFFER - 7663 0 SWEETWATER . 029-00-011.01 $63.90 STEELE,TED 9378 0 HORSESHOE *ID 046NW-04-001 $31.46
?HILLIPS, UNDA M ' ,, 7669 OONKY #1955 : 092-00-023 $50,91 STEPEROGER L AND REGINA 9394 0 FLAT GAP RD 040-00-044.29 $336.35
3HILLIPS, LOUISE . 2 ' 7670 OFOURSONS 04¢- 034-00-058.05 $595.83 STEVENS,ARTIE MAE AND RANDALL 9399 0 HWY 1505 Bl~ODHEAD/CONWAD21W-01-007 $141.75
MKE,STEVEN 7721 '0 LITTLE ROCK Hill RD 033-00-002.03 $180.67 STEWART, BOYD . 9437 0 OFF US 150 013-00-060 $50.91_
~INGLETON, LARRY RAND DEBRA DO NOT SELL BILI.. 7737 0 COPPER CRK 4007 019-00-008.05 $660.70 STEWART, NATHAN AND MEGAN 9484 $44.4.
SITTMAN, MICHELLE 3753 0 FUZZY DUCK 738 021-00-008.01 Tl $37.95 STEWARI PATRICIA CAROL AND DENNIS DALE 9485 0 BIG CAVE 02752 059NE-00-007 $725.51
SOLLY, DOROTHY AND TAMBRA ESTES ' 7768 0 HUMMEL 2788 058-00-061.01 Tl ' $76.86 STEWART,TRAVIS D AND KRISTA R 9494 0 BIG CAVE 01412 -HWY #1004 060-00-020 Tl $530,96
*ER,CARLOANODAM ' '' - ' 7810 ' OGRACE #721 042-00-004.06 $466.08 STOKES, J J HEIRS , 9506 0 OLD DIXIE HWY 046-00-008 $45.73
'OWELL,MEWINAND MELINDA , , 7841 0 LOCUST ST · ' 034NE-09-003. . $530.96 STRUNK,MICHAELAND KARLA 9518 0 E LVL GRN 0398 009-00-013 Tl $245.53

3 )OWELL, RALPH AND BRIT[NEY '78503 '0 BIG CAVE 10194 . 092-00*.02 Tl ·'i $279.25 ,TAYLOR,JOHN AND FANNIE 9614 0 SAND HILL RO 086-00-048 $141.75
)OWELL, RAU'HANPLYLA, 's: 7853 OBIGCAVE 10252 092-00-009.04 $245.53 TAYLOR, LARRY 9624 0 BEE UCK 2079 002-00015 Tl $167.7(
20WELL,RALPHANDLY[A 7854 OKY 1955 091-*028.02&29 $89.86 . TAYLOA, ROBERTA DO NOT SELL BILL 9638 0 ALBRIGHT ST 013E-04-009 $738.56
'OWELL, RALPH ANDIYLA< 7855 0 KY #1004  092-00-009.02 $44,45 THOMAS,JASOM 9702 0 5 WILDERNE55 ROAD 060-00-060.01 $472.51 '
)OWELL, RALPH AND LYLA .. 7856 OKY 1004 - 092-00-009 & 9.3 $89.86 THOMAS, RANDY D AND JESSICA 9712 0 SAND HILL 1253 076-00-007.01 $102.81
1OWELL, RALPH ANDREW ' 7857 .0 DAUGHERTY RD 091-00-027.04 s $52.21 THOMAS, RODNEY WILLIAM 9718 OSAND HILL 1253 076-00-001 $323,31
~OYNTER, HOWARD DOUGLAS " - 7900 0 BUFFALO HLW 0264 4028-00441.06 $141.75 THOMPSON, BOBBY ~ 9732 0 KY 1152 AT LEVEL GREEN 026*003.14 $50.91
50¥N~Ell,SERRA GAIE' ' ~ . 4 . 79251, ODOCADAM51805 0}51001004.0) ' ~ '' $76.86 THOMPSON,EUGENE AND JUDY 9749 0 WEST MAIN STREET 034NE-*002.02 $25.0(
NIESTON, ULLIAN F 7942 0 LAKESIDE SUB-DIV 032E-02-018 & 19 $180.67 TOLLE, koBERT AND JANICE DO NOT SELL BILL 9821 0 CHE5TNUT GRV 4454 02(1-00-031.01 $569.8S

. ?RICE,JAMES . · · 7976 0 ORIOU LN 197 . b61-00-006T1 $115.80 TREAD*lY, LINA HEIRS · 9843 0 HWY 1650 006-*069 $76.8(
' ?RICE, USA ' -If. I 7980 0 CALLOWAY BR 0038 074000-009.04 ' ' $50.91 TRUESDALE,VIRGIE EDITH 9844 0 HWY 461 : 025-00-004.27 $193.63

SRICE, SCOTT 4:1 -7985 L ' .. $51,41 TURNER, DUSTIN DO NOT SELL BILL 9856 0 CARTER RDG §77 046*021 $449,2f
1UCKE1T,JASON : 8015 0 HUMMEL RD 3725 058-00-016 T2 $63.90 TURNER, JAMES D AND RIK] 0 - 9858 0 BREWER LN 112 . 006-00-001.01 $187.13
~URVIS, GREGORYAND PAlRICIA R FAKONITE 8024 05 UPPER RVR 7231 094-00-063 &63.1 ' $1,05158 VANWINKLE, BILLY JOE 9923 0 JOHNETTA RD,@Jq BARTON L 081-00-00§01 $142.09
1ADA, NORMA RUTA BARGER . ' y  8034 . 0 COPPER CRK 019-00-014.05 t $141.75 VANWINKLE, JAMES AND FANNIE 9930 .- i $193.63

» , ,, ~AID#1, RONALD 8058 - OWHISTLN HLIW 072-00-018 $44.45 VANWINKLE,TIMOTHY L AND CYNTHIA 9943 0 VANZANT RD 476 060-00-068.02 $167.7(
fAIDER<RONALD 1 . ' 8059 0 OFF COVE BRANCH.RD 059-00-039 $51.26 VANWINKLETIMOTHYLAND CYNTHIA 9944 OVANZANT RD 476 060-00-069.02 $141.75
WDER,RONALO ' 8060 0 WHISTLI,4 HLW 114 072-00-021.01 $128.76 WAGERS, DORA MAE , 10008 OUSA  0865-03-@1 ,$401'21
4AMER,DELORA , 8064 098-00-004.01 $77.86 WATSON, SARAH F 10054 0 LEAR CREST SUB-DIVISION 020-90-00-043.09 $141.75
i,AMSEt, CAMILLA KAREN A ,' ~ ·, ( ~ · 8073 : 0 CLAYLICK BR 083  029-00-023 $271.47 WATSON, SARAH F 10055 0 COOPER DRIVE-LEAR CREST 020-*00-043.44 $110.55
fAM<El CAR[ 11 ' ' : ' ' 8074 0 DAVIS 5T RAMSEY M.H.R $44.45  WEAVER,TINEY JAMES AND TRESA ANN 10076 0 COY RD , 045**018 $159.91
fAMSEY DARLENE 5 8076  034E-14-004T9-13 $271.47 WELLS, JONATHAN D AND AUTUMN KERN 10095 0 ZADE 449  0465*01-014.01 $76.8(f

/ lANDOLPH, BARBARA ELLEN 8103 , 0 TARKLIN RD 17581, 005-00-038 $122.27 WHITSON, LOWELL J AND IDA 10175 0 SMITH ST 060 Q13-07-00-007 $419.*
tATLI~LESRRS· 8116 0 RENFAO CREEK RD 032-00:006.02 , $141.75 WHITTEMORE, ANDREW THOMAS 10189 0 LAKE UNVILLE 0325-01-014 $349.3j
gEAMS, KENNETH 8129 . O BIG ~AVE 03825 ' ' 072-0*02911 4 4 - $89.86 WILDfR, DAVIP AND OPAL 10203 0 UPR CALLOWAY 162 074000-042 $492.01
REAMS, ROGER  . 8142 - 00(EAN FRTVW 15§ 023E-03-031 $855.31 WILDER, DAVID AND OPAL ~ 10204 0 NORTH DRI\* 0865-04-004 $44.45

, RENNER, AIWY·.. .. ,. 817,8 0 TERRY $T 360 046W-18-039 046W ' $206.61 WILDER, DAVID AND OPAL J 10205 0 MAIN 5T LIVINGSTON MARKET 0865 05-005 $725.51
RENNER,JAMES · #' 8295 0 TERRY ST 350 046W-18-039 X1 $271.47 WILLIAMS, ALLEN JR » 10217 0 UL CLRCRK 054-00-001 $25.0(

. RENNER,PAULAND BECKY c. 8231 "0 WTHER LN 035 036-00-048 11 $31.46 WILLIAMS, JAMES 10225 0 WALUN STREET 013E-18-009 $375.21
RENNER,TIMMY ANDULLIAN 8241 0 OFF U.5.25 AT PIN~ HILL 0735W-00-022 $206.61 WILSON, JAMES D · 10290 0 N WILDERNESS 13090 040-00-069T1 $206.61
1EVEL,TABITHA 8278 0 HOU DR 235 5 045W-00-027 T8 $25.00 WOODALL FRANKIE 10366 0 CUPPS CHAPEL 016 013-00-069T1 $76.86

, REYNOLDS,JOHNNY JR 00 NOT,SELL BILL« . 8297 0 CARTER DR 080 : 034E-16-001 $595.83 WOODALL., MYRTLE AND JAMES HEIRS ' 10375 OCUPPCHAPEI, 016 013-*069 $141.75
iKE, ALLENs , . .,. 4,  8321 0 DI< RVABRNCHRO · 020-00-001 .12 ' $154.72 WOODALL,TOMMY 10382 $63 .9C:.A #'

11(HARDS, JEFF 8}44 0 BIG CAVE00764 06OW-00-011 Tl  $89.86 WORMER, DELORIS . 10399, COLD TAYLOR §RIFFIN FARM 083-00-001.06 $128.72
=BINS,TIM ANDSHEILAWI1501+ 8414 . ; 036-00-013.01 T2 · $44.45~ ' WRIGHT,CANDI 10406 $219.58 -
1OBERTS, BRITTANy» ,.: 8418 0 HIDDEN VALLY 209 045W-00-027 T9 $76.86 ' YEUON,JACQUELINE F ' 10455 0 INDIAN LN 119 046-00-042.09 $725.51
108[RTS,JAMES AND DONNA IYNN 8439 OOFF KY 1249 036-00-028 $206.61 YINGST, RAY AND IRENE AND OTHERS 10458 0 ON RIGSBY RO 070-00-012 $103.80
40BERTS,JEANNA 2 8441 0 LTLCLRCRK  054-00-006T1 $31.46 YOUNG, KEITH , 10473 0 CALLOWAY- $AND HILLRD 074·00.036.03 $50.91
1OBERTS,1.ONNIE , , 8443 0 FOREST HL ' 1 030-00-031.05 $115.80
ROBINSON,CLAYTON AND SONYA : 8467 0 EAST FORK-SKEGGS CREEK RD 046-00-060.05 $10932 Bill Number Owner Name Mailer Address +
ROBINSON,JOHN L HEIRS - 8498 0 OFF RED HILL RD@TOWHEE L 092-0046 $37.95 2014-000010 Technology Inc ' 521 N.Rkhmond Rd.,Berea,KY 40475
108JNSON, MARK 8511 OPOPLARST 160-#13 034NE-16-017713 $50.91 2014-000050 Northwestern Energy LLC 169 E Flagle, St.Miami, Fl 33131
lOBINSON, SONYA AND CLAYTON, r.- ' = ' 8526 OWMAIN 0170 034NE-if-012 $595.83 2014-000060 Pro Equipment of Ky.Inc 3005 Lexington Rd, Richmond, KY 40475
ROGERS, ROBANDTIA ' 8566 0 OLD HUMMEL SCH 325 058-00-009.01 $206.61

' ~OUNDSTONE ENTERPRISBUL. 8544' b MULLINSSTNRD 073-00-628.01 $176.16 Bills which say DO NOT SELL BILL are taxpayers that have made ao agreement with Rockcastk
ROWE,AMBER - 8595 ' ODYSARTWAY0909  034-00-035 Tl $63.90 County Attorney's office and are current on their payment,. These bills will not be available foi
BWE, DOUGLAS WAYNE DO NOT SELL BILL 8601 O LOCUST ST 171 034NE-#007 1&08 $530.96 purchase unless the taxpayers goes into default.
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:.................................................................1  Mobile hbme lots, located tween $9 and $13 per hour.

CLASSIF;IED_RATES m Sunnyside Mobile Home No high school or GED di- Motor Vehic,W
..

Park. 1/2 afre lots - $500 ploma required, Apply [Wanted [ For Sale Ir down and $100 per month. online ' - 'at• Local Rates. $4 for 25 words : . eall 606-256-5692 61606. www. matonesolutions.com. Wanted To Bdy: Your~an- -

or less, .10 each additional word - · 256=5648.50*1 , 27x8' '.. tiques and collectibles. An- 2005 GMC Pick.up. 4.3 *2
., p„„„„„,~mmum,m,A, Driver,; $3,000 orientation tique glasswaje, fyrnitlireA V6  40,000 miles. $9,995, ,:

I Ijisplay Classifieds ~ 1 ~ *)~~ste(i tompletioo boatis! Dedi- quilts. ali types of military:- 606-308-9114. 28x2
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cated, kegional, 011*, items, -clocks, wate)les
Great pay (new hires min. (working 04 hot), pocket i,$5.00/Inch $800 week/idaranteed)! watches and wrist watch' F +

* . s *'A. ,Notreppassing on properly Askabout no credit/money parts, pocket knive  s. coins & Supplies -Deadline for< ¢lass<h<tur, 1 oipned by 1*aine and 'Anna down lease purchaie, CDL- and paper money, All types,

r : &"lk :,10,kilmi T-UESDAY 4 Bradch Road, without writ- 1138.28x2 ~ Iron banks, toys, lighters. Use Hdppy Jack Kennel :
, Couch, lo dated on Trace A 1 y-r, exp, 1-835-314. of gold, silver scrap, cast

Drivers: Quality Home crock jupicastiron skillets,· Dip Il as area spray foi

." " s ~rrailers and house in Posted: At*olutely notres. Time.! Earn over $1250+ ma(bles, pocket knives. stable flie9, fleas, ticks and
i, „. 3 Brodhead, No pets. 758- '»pass:ing On'Cook properties per week, +Monthly bo- fishing items, Indian Arrow- mosquitoes. Dg NOT useon ,For Rent ' .located OR Old Brodh¢ad liusest Excellent benefits, heads. and much, much cats! Dyehuse Farm Supply ,

, · . 8922.11tf  - Z . Road. Violators will be pros- No-touch! CDL· A 1 yr. exp. moo. Also buying pagiat, (355-2301) (kennelvax.com) '
Accepting applications atCountry Farm. In Red Hil~ Mt, Verdoli liousing ALI- ecuted. Not responsible for 855-454-0392.28x2 estates. 0,ver 25 years expel. 23x4

}irea. Serious inquiries only.,  thority on Mondays 4 to 8
 ~ accidents. (11/19/15) Drivers: $3,000 orientation rience. Call Clarence Rdece

Call 231-4317.28*lp ! 1 : p an,1 Wddnesdays and Posted: No hunting gr tres- ~ompletion bonus! Dedi- at 606-531-0467. 47xntf 4. 7
3or3Bedrdon*Tr~ilefs ig ,~.F~ys *'to'6 ptin, Rent " passing onlabdbelotiging to Gated, Regional, OTR. * .

 -'.0 1 I /
Nit. Vertion:$250 to"$350 bdsddohincoind, 256-4185.' Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Great pay (new hires min. Award-winninglper montlf plus deposit. Plus 14xotf .. . » River Branch Road¥ $800/wk. guarantee). Ask , ilots for rent, $115 per .Ac@p<log  Applicqtions: Brodhead, Violators Will be about no credit/money Water Features &inonth. Eight available. Call, ' Fdr 2 thid I bedrootil uoits prosecuted. 35xntf dowzilease purchase. COL- c
256-4693, leave meisage} i»at Valiey View Apart'ments. Posted: NO hunting. tres- Al yr. exp. Call 1-855-314-
28x49 , Rent based on income. Call passing orATVs onland be- 1138.29x2 ' ,~ ~ Landscaping '*
2 Bedrooni House on 256-5912. Equal Housing . Coguer at Roundstope. Not ~ Miscellatteous

longing to Jason and Sara : . '

tu=i.= ===02= respoosible. for accidents. Max Phelps v
392-3652. 28x2p 247-2510.361fn Posted: No trospassing'on E For Sale { 3
Alouse in Brodhead. Living, ' land Belonging to James and z . , Member J,P.P C A ! 4

~ . & Dorothy,Rash heirs on Rash White half·runner beansroom, 2 b©dfoom, kitched, - .
dining, bith, elecinc heat Branch Rdad off Chestnut and white potitoes at 606-416-3911, no appliances, no pets. $400 . #,
deposit aitd $400 rent. 758-  ' ., r FOk" Sille, - ing. AI'Vs, trespassing for 28x2, ~  Property Ridge. No hunting, camp- Sigmod Farm. 236-2781,
8491: 29*2 -- any purpose. Not respon- M&W HC.687,8 ft. disc www. rockcastles.net ISmall 2BR Trailer and sib)6 fdr acci~lents. Violators, AjoweE 254-2604.29,(29
3BR House, both iff House id Mt. Vernoit. Split will be prUdcuted. (1/21/ Carhartt Medical Unt·
Brodhead. No pet,$. 758- level, 3 or 4 bedrooms, city 16) forms,Asst. colors, for men
4729.25xntf , witer, *wer, KU electric. * Posted: No trespassing on and women. Napier Broth- -#*'$*....&\

 __.~-..3 Bedroom, 2 full bath Priced at $79,500. 606-256- Crawford, Place.: Old ers Clothing, 35 Public , .~brick home at 152 Maple, 4802.29x·:p Brodhead Road. banny Square, Lancaster, 859-792- A '
Brodhead. Attached garage. 2BR Hdm« with gaiage. Smith, 47tfu v . 2535,23x12'~ , . fc,1);~~)0,~o~di~~~~, 4%£-N~*Sjj ~**'Alnhunot; ~ueadr?33~Ys£a~~~di; 5~,~0 Hocket ¢amet C/eaning i
illroughout. Verjcleati, Ab. Inove,intiy. §erious inquiries propertybe)onging to Muk Headquarters. Carhartt.
solutely 40 inside pets. no only. ShoWn by appoint- and Debbie CumInins. Vio- Denim Jeans, $26.99.
exceptions. Di,hw*sher but ment onfy. 606-308-3669 or . lators will be prosecuted. Napier Brothers Clothing,

: no other appliances. $650 606-108-1689. 9kntf 9,~52p :. s 35 Public ' Square,per month/$650 deposit. 1 1,~~.AcKe'Frailer Lot. City posted: No .tresp#ssij:ig, Lancaster. 859492-2535. 66A Clean Carpet 1 +
wate'r.' 8.39-358-3560.· hunting orfishing on land 23x12Cecil King. 606-738-9683 ®intf - '

 belonging to Rachel penneyor 606-510-3719. 23*41 812/184;450 sq.{t St]1- on Hwy. 3245 ~fil)*tr ''~' . BRP**88~9~~iltf.80 28:BO=: 1 ' i Notices Healthy Carpet! 1
.1, , coln Real Estate, Tne. property knoWn as C.B.'.· . rickszaks@»aol.corn 18xntf Owens Farm across from Notice is hereby given that David Owens manager ~For Rent , - Lots [n Castle Ridge Sub. Fairgrounds in 8rodhead. Roy L. Hines, 340 Avawamdivision. Use same entry Violators will beprosecuted. Drive, Richmond. Ky.' Maple St. StOrage way as . Bible Baptist 25151 40475 has Seen' appointed
.606-256-9870 4

of Brodhead Church. All lots ha,>e city .
.:,sewer and underground executor of the estate of ~

256-2884 or. utiljties. starting at$ 12,900.· ~ Janie Hines. Any person ,.' ,.

606-3084491 606-2564692 • 256-4504 • Social Worker for Hospice having claims against said i *1,1 /2''Gaooo ,"3, i
308-3730.5051 Care Plus. Full time with estate shall present them, (HOUSEKEEPING] ~et'* , ~*, , C,ASEN .."/ 4:.  excellent benefits, including according to law, to the said -

 .»0'C... -«. -
' 31 days of i~aid time off per Roy L. Hines on 6r before . , *

1433 Miartet Itollow Rd. • Mt. Vertioti year. Bachelors of SW and December 30,2015 at 11 ...

Sectuded prifate setti,4tfor '- ---- . .1 Ky SW license re4uired. a.m, 28x3

hdnters, i.ilieelers, & na- + - .' r k. -- =°'1 Ability to work in the inpa- ' c Central Body Service J43 _~ tlent setting and the home ' 41 4„ OPER AT ION 0Drs Haddix Custom Detaiting. tr
' ture lo,ers w/lots ofw<nds, 4,, 7_', 1 ._

 L8-jr old modular home with - - - setting with aninterdiscipli- *UNITE110;ida rm., deck, opeidloor . nary team. Prefer medical or ,
plan, springwater&dejachedj car ll"AMP Unly9miks from I- , hospjce SW experience. For

75 Exit 61. more information, call 859- f h.~lt Basic haild wash to a full

1, Hoine, garige 4 5 ticrid $149,900 , f,~lte Ybur ~~-r~Erf;~r~se:fltt~5 : o~liTIP Hotlino detail that is guarant¢ed to make
, 2. trome, garage &42 @cres $169,900 sue.lunsfoni@hospic*p.org. 1.8664244382 your vehicle look great!3. lic,ine, p,irge & 141 acres $344,900 . Cho,¢W EOE 29xS' 'b. Rolling aireate, spting, 100 ®res $75,00) ' + Free pickup and de/iveryr Excellent Opportunity to -

' Call ' advance your career! Tollfre, Treatment Help Line Stop by Central Body Service or give us
St'*M'. , *, , ".~ 1 Malone Sblutions is now · a call today to make an appointment.Stubblefletd .4, , 1 '* hiring for manufacturing 1*866·90.UNITE 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY, positions withapay ratebe- r,

tfutorSe/ikeS ' '-..6 - . ::Foster, REALTORS' ll* 1*~ A¢Ld NUASING POSITION AVAILABLE .~fS:A,>fi!%1
. 'I

I. ./Rockcastle Family W61lness is currently NOTICEGILLIAM seeking a full-time LP,N. 1~lis job offers anexcelldnt benefits package and no holidays NO classifieds can br i
~ Experience preferred but no,t required. Apply ,427 Clttl~t5~a,k4AYU,~~9~~-9797 on-line  at rockcas»regional.orgicareers.: placed over the phon a *,

AROCKCASTLE ,./'' Equatoppotfun#Emp~er - ~ Vit O~I~.Paytng EltJobit Gilliant • Prinkipal Broker
Reattot Loretta Powell . 859.302-841111'wle.*i*Hainteatestate.con: : V&£1112&01.. time of
220 School St.

Mt.Vernon ..., _ F ,„~~AF :,(0=; ~.1~-~ Position Available placing advertisemeir ,
$116,900, , , ''' '''~,'', ' ' 1

Spacious brick ranch r*t in to,Yo
withjn w alking d}st,,nce to Mi Vernon 11€metit* This home lial 3 bedrooms, 2 full batts, Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, thc, has a position available
i large h¥ung room and kfdlen w/ gas range, panoy & 1 Lar minge. E~tedor features for a Case Manager for its Rockcastle County office. The individual CLASSIFIEDinilude a iopered froutpo~ch andalarge reardqck, laildscaptngandillceplrd HOube 51(S musthave *imfirn high school education. College courses insocial

6

C
. On a "NO Outlet" btreet. Cit) sewek and Ket}tucl~ UtllitiCS. , .'work or socikl work e]*erience is preferred

370 Williams St. Mt. Vernon - $74,900 Applicants must <ubmittheir resume to: ..
SA111 PENDING! 9371 N. Wilderness ltd. Berea - $30,000 Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc.

Lot 14 Barnett Rd., - Double*ide * 0.92 Acre - $45,000 ' Attentiom Eersonnel Department ADS NOTICE
.1535 Shamrock Road

Lot 15 Tern Lane Bi·odhead -0.93 acrew/septic, water meter & Manchester, KY 40962 For your convenience,
eret. pole set- $17,000 Irtter and ~uille must be received byjuly 27,2015 - , we accept VISA and Mastercard JO Wabdjoikes Rd. Brodhead - 2010 Single\Tide No Land- $39,900 Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc., ih accordance with ap-

plicable Federal and State law, does not discriminate od the basis of To place your *254 Sue Johnsoit Rd. - Singlewide & 6+/-A r $39,000 race, dolor, national or{~in, religion, sex, gender identity, disability;
341 PleasAnt View Dr. - Doublewide & 1.21 A - $69,000 age, medical condition ancestry marital status, citizenship, sexual ' classified, have your credit card 4
REDUCED! 4800 Richmond,St. , Commercial Bldg. &lA· orientation, familial stakls or any other legally protected characteris- ready and call.

tic. This non discrimination policy covers services provided to the gen- i, $119,000 -Withextiall A- $169,000 • 11 Acres only - $50,000 , eral public and to the employment practices of Danidl Boone Com-
REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St -Doublewide &0.645 A. $70,000 murxity Action Agency, fnc. (606) 256-2244, 1

s1 , 1':
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» , I .- I ..:
///////////////"///////////1 i to ' call ." 606-308-3533 , E.~ shine . Estate and house- glasses , Buck knives, kitchen appliances andProfessional 9 2dx3 M.,MIT#,A,21 rer= hold items, women's, tooth brushes, g-asfilters, ute'nsils, home decor aAd

k'N
O=

*.i

Services da'ted behind Owens' Fu- Flat Rock Baptist shoes..Lots of different paper products, Saws-All Four Family Yard Sate:] . . 1
0),ens Monument: Lo-· ~~ men's, girl's clothing and artist brushes, giassware, much more.

Bucli Brown's Back- neral Home in Brodhead. Church Youth Group items. Tum by J&~uc-, Blades. - , c i > Across frpm Qu#ik Park.
hoers#ptic rank'-in. ODen MBn-Fri. 8 to 5 and Yard Sale: July 17th tion off Hwy. 150, gato Yard Sale: Hopkins Thursday, Frtia'y afid S.at.
stall¢r,' fdoters, fvater, - $at. 9 a.m. tonoon, 606- and 18th at Wendy's in where the road forks, 3rd Fainily, 265 We'st Mai# *rday.
lines; general backhoe 758-9600. 14*ntf  Mt. Verhon. 28x2 . brick house on left. St., Mt. Vernon, Mt, -

. wor16 18 years experi- Notice:' Will haul off of , Benefit Garage/Yard Garage Sale: Thursday, Vernon. Friday, 8 to ? and ROD'S WINDOW TLYTING .ence,  606-386-1516 or buy scrap metal, junk Sale: 36 Conway School July 16th only, 8 a.m. to Saturday, 8 to 12. Girls Ijfetime Guarantde ,606-30&0289. (8/13/15) cars or trucks, Metal Road, Mt. Vernon. Acros 6 p,m. 3138 Hurricane clothing 0 to 3T, adult , Auto, Home, Commercial j 'Jollathan Collins. Re. 5*lied fot fre#. 231- *prailroad tracks andnot School Road. Radio hnd childred shoes, · Mainoul St•Berea, KY J
modelihg and Repair r 6788. 14xntf , very farfrom Berea. Pro- Shack items; Double A' women's clothibg M to L
Service. Home improve- . Grave Markers- & cceds will go to Vonda and rriple A batteries- sizes 810 10, men's cloth-' ' 859-756-1076 : ]
ments of any kind from, Mon,ments: Inst6ck at Ishacs Coffey who is be- 60%offstockprice; C-D ing L to XL, small - (2,(reets past Save-A-Lot on left) 1

4

dodrs and windows,· alltime*, MeN¢W Motiu- ginning cancer treat- batteries 50% off (batter-
painting, new floors, to ment Sales, U» 25, 4 ments, Sat., July 18th, 8 ies expire 2024); watch 'Ii"rair"&.41-pTring<Se.Fd~.upp~glf 1
roofs' anddecks - will do miles north Of Mt . a.nito ? Foodanddrinks batteries 85 % offi EliU'.- .
it- all:. Any home, any Vernon. Phone 256-2232, will also be sold. Dona- AAAA/two for $1, We
problein; "we're the one V Call We Ilau]!'Any. tions also greatly appre- h,ve, other items from ~d'ig*4. thing that fits do a truck. Ciated. 28x2 - ~ same' stor, much below T¢.ILUil-liall,Ii

Jahn's Building,- demolition - Vernon. Jul* 17-18, Fri- many other items for sale: '  --*44*444(606)256·0653
Local or long distance. Estate.Yard Sale in Mt. retai[ price. Also have ,~. Itiek MIG,tre,-~~

moving - cleaA-ups - dayand Satlfrday; rainor sunglasses*' reading
bushhogging - landscap- ' 16'11 Sand Springs Road

 :.ARepair ing . No garbage , 606- PERRY'SAutobody & .***30 *It Ver,ton, IiY
256-9222 04 308-1629.

Appliahcd 15xntf MS- "., .4* Auto Rental Service
& Plumbing 51 West Main St., 24/7 Wrecker Service~AvailableGail's Pampered Pooch .... David'tt

, Faucet & Toilet . Btodhiaad. For appt. call '[~ General Ha~¢y~*aa
308-5646 2(lxnlf Storage and Rental Units 6 1Zx20 units fully lined floor to - fliud wqrf¢ al qn honeste'*4

656-958-0064 PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC Serdct : . /
' John Iwer, Owner ceiling & fenced for your security . „ Dependob/6 1)0]0 will tr#at you nice ·

Fairground Hill 09 Hwy, 1'50 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt Vernon
606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 ~ 1 4· ' patr¢Ing •Mow#ng

B.C.C. Metals , ' ' 859-302-5857 . Tilir,0 • 1[looring • Roofin#
Frce E,tiniates, 62,4 IKK £,ver j:Mle House Washing• Diywalting

We also buy , - General Construction ~
Featuritig metal rooftlig, siding, ----7,5,1-,11.,Pliff 'tif;,·,1 0„A. 5 "- - '' batteries, converters, ,

aluminum wheels and

r . t11111 and insulation. . 068&9hl*00 16;1>fi,16 t*~lT ~ CUHORD -
,
.Same day service avajiabIe on tiost orders. :, .2 * Pr'p"'C J~i.f: 1}sed tims and parts

«'' budne'2 "'se t# 13,51 1'*1]~j'47£~ for sale at dirt ~~ ~--~~~~--Contact Jerry Blair ce& ff€ : -,1 L 1 bl'MeLANM cheap prices. *~0106, lLC. < ,Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 ., 5 4.6/=pm= .
Locate<4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25;at 862 Ldmbert Rd. ,Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks andfarm . Seplid Tanks :), equipment and machinery,Se,ving Rockcastle County & 14rrounding counties. , 'Cali 24 11¢urs a di, Ifdo ans,%'er, leape message and your call will be retui·ned.

www.bccnifg.com 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime 2 • Cisterns • Farin Prdducts
• Storm Shelters • Retainind Walls -

.' . '..: , I '

606-256-2535Lester Kirby Heating & Air
1Tree Trimming ,*r-* -Gdodman" Town & Country

2 No job Too Big or Too Small t.AS18 AMD LASTS AND LASTE 1honk goodness#Goodmen# ,~

Ffilly Insured• Fred Estiniates2 stum,Remuat COMPLETE HOME All Types 6fMechanic Work
4 . Firewood For Sate •· *v . 4 r-nee'['Ai~6fT (341 256-9634 d*# or -'.

i It«me 606*256-3626 2 Cell 606-308-2d16 , - -r *1: P 2•

. . Ldcally owned-dfid Located at: 2~6-4(00 tilikilts
,

1, DWinsteact s 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. Kentucky Auto Exchange 6&6&6· ~

Heating & Air 758-0155 • 256-1683 ' 859-661-5986
; Rodney $mim Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome *,aw. 1

R 'Every Sbturday and ruesday at 7 p.m. r , ,1 ' ~

OPEN TO THE PUBLICWe senice all,Braods and Modeld • 20+ yea8 experience , :Financing Available Free Estiojates - Agordable Senice - Call Mr Rates Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy, 1006
through Wells Fargo (606) 87817&15 W +

Expert InstallatiOn & Tiout)leshooting : FA,elldly 1(ometown iervice
* 4 appru, ed credit ~

' Visa, Mar.4 Heat Pvmps'and Gas Furnaces i
I)]Swer ' Pat Winstead HM04434 1 .. .10. 1'~=ral=mil.N- I

Fu~ly Licensed and. Insured HVACand Eledrical• MO-4808 and CE63779606.2364-038 0 406:308.4825
Morgan Plumbing -04;Site 256-2334

, Weekly residential; r; 9~11~4 Service & Repair : curbsidepickup
New Construction • ::' Computer $1700 per month icitl, Curb Cart

Commercial &Residential, Service
1 Ftilly I#$#red • AltWdirth Guitranteed> 2 4

256-4766 • 606-232-0666 Service- i
MPL #6761

4/1. 2 ..MADISON TERMITE 1 % lirect of sending your 4 ~
collipliter  C./*42„ 1 ,

1- 3 it fixed? - - s.l=3?r KEg(:4*44.7=,141 al ................im.........1.....immill"/1... IF:.r-4*.11 J

~ Lall and let tls come to] . 18 1
.

/b « Mechanic! *_ 0*kead Yoll for all your computer , 0SQI .rimls needs!v On Duty **4 ,
* 'i/'

All'Iypes of Repairs ./.Mil,Ivill UN/.D-1~1111*11*Illt!~1011/11 , a . a

We do mufflel & *Dlifi,Al<%7*inrn WPICi<Illjl[I~31
For your dodvehience,

.

exhaust replacement and ~ I 191,*TRIMWIL,%811 10 1.HI ~12,9/91 : we now accept
custom pipe beti~ling '* ~ VISA and Mastercard

To place yOur classified, p:
- « · have youjf credit  card~ »~ .

1

- Mt. Vernon
David & Joshlbompson, Ok,ners · Save Oo All Major Brand
Office/24 Hr. Wrecke£ : lires For Cars & *ucks 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244 F606-256-4606 Farm Tractors• Lawn & More

,




